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SINGLE NOS. a C«nM.

|YOUR HOUSE. week, was without money or price; and 
out of the profits of my books I paid my 
own

I have, to save the feelings of partic
ular friends, accepted articles of person
al clothing; and one, who would, if need 
be, give me his fortune or his life, ad-1 
vance-d me a small sum of money to 
meet an emergency, and says I shall not 
return it. I reply that! must pay it,or 
owe it as a debt. Persons often hand 
me money, saying; “This is for your 
own personal benefit/’

I at once take out my book and pen, 
and in their presence put it down for 
Transit Fund, with explanations.

From the opening of the Transit Fund 
till its regular incorporation under the 
statues of New York, last year, Mrs. 
Anderson Fowler was my recording sec
retary. The }>ooks have always been, 
and are now, open for inspection, besides 
the fact that the names and amounts of 
the donors are recorded and published 
weekly. In my “Ten Years Self-Sup- 
portiug Missions in India,” there is a full 
exhibit yearly of all receipts and expen
ditures, up to that date, and of all the 
missionaries by name, and when sent, 
and what cost of passage, freight, etc. 
An annual exhibit of this sort has been 
made from the beginning, and will be to 
the cud; but not a dollar of it comes to 
me personally, nor in any wav from the 
public at large. Ir. is said: “Bishop 
Taylor's friends will furnish him with 
all the money he needs.”

That is true of the good-will of my 
friends, but the door is shut, precluding 
their opportunity of investing a cent in 
my person, but can give as much as 
they like to my “Transit Fund.”

The one individual exception to mv | 
rigid rule of refusing the offers of gifts 
in money, is in the fact that, three years 
ago, I admitted, at his own request, a 
private partner into my business of 
founding self-supporting missions; but I 
restrict myself to an amount that, by 
close economy, will barely make ends 
meet yearly. Having laid out some 
traveling expense money at the begin
ning of the year for African outfit, etc.,
I have now to borrow 8100 on my pas
sage back to Europe and Liberia.

Now, dear brother, living on this high 
plane of Christian expediency, with “a 
conscience void of offence toward God 
and toward men,” I would not stop a 
minute to reply to the barking of a 
thousand ordinary dogs; but when men 
in high official position, and almost 
bounded influence among us, assail my 
reputation in the most public way, 
charging me, by implication, with “re
ceiving large sums of money for sixteen 
years past, and giving no account of it” 
—in plain English that means stealing 
and concealing. This comes from my 
“own familiar friend in whom I trusted.”
I should care nothing for scribblers; but 
when the Northwestern endorses and 
sends forth his accusations, it becomes a 
serious matter. I remark, 1. That “these 
mine accusers'’ reflect severely on the 
wisdom of our church in taking up such 
a man as they represent me to he, and 
entrusting to him the episcopal super
vision of one of the great continents of 
the earth; and, 2. That they involve 
themselves in this dilemma, cither first, 
as honest men, and men true to the

[For the Peninsula Methodist].
Heresy—Perhaps.

out of the. fact that the phrase “in which 
j (spirit.)” indicates that the condition of 
j Christ at this time was identical with the

;Be true to yourself at the shirt., young man, 
Be true to yourself and God;

Ere you build your house mark well the spot,
Test all the ground, and build you not 

On the sand or shaking sod.
Dig, dig the fonndation deep, young man. 

Plant firm the outer wall;
JiCt the props ho strong, and the roof be high,
Make an open turret toward the sky

Through which heaven’s dews may fall.
I>ct this bo the room of the soul, young man, 

When the shadows shall herald core.
A cliamln-r with never a roof, a thatch
To hinder the light, or door, or latch 

To shut in the spirit’s prayer!
Build slow and sure, ’lisfor life, young man; 

A life that outlives the breath;
For who shall gainsay the Holy Word?

* ‘Their works do follow them,’ ’ saith the Lord, 
“Therein is no death/’

Build deep, and high, and broad, young man, 
As the needful case demands;

Let your title-deeds be clear and bright,
Till you enter your claim to the Lord of light, 

For the "house not made with hands.”
—Selected.

> traveling exjienses anti supported 
my family; the two latter being but in
cidental, and not the object of mv toils.

I had an unquestionable right, to re
ceive the cheerfully tendered offerings 
of multitudes who received mercy from 
God under my ministry; but for reasons 
that I need not state here I chose this

BY A STUDENT.

Is it possible that Bro. Alfred Smith j condition of his audience, both were in 
has just discovered that dangerous here- the spirit a word used only in reference 
sy based u{>on “The Spirits in Prison” to tl,osc "*ho had departed this life.

One thing more and I stop. Bro. 
meat he so graphically describes through j Smith of the Roman doctrine of
the year past, and all on account of Dr. j E'irgatory. and Swedenborgian (sie), In- 
Curry’s incendiary utterances. Yet the 1 ^mediate State in the same breath and 
interpretation that sent him in :t flutter j WI^1 the sumc emphasis.

Does lie wish it understood (hat he

or has lie been dumb with that bewilder- j

extreme principle of Christian expedien
cy. “All things are lawful for me” that 

lawful for anylxxly else; “but all 
things are not. expedient.” Some may 
recall an apparent exception to this rule. 
Official boards and their ministers, in a 
few instances, inquired of me the value 
of my time by ordinary liook-sales, per 
week, and begged the opportunity of 
indemnifying me against loss, if I would 
spend a week or two in sj>ecia! services 
for them. I acceded to the request of 
some of them. I received nothing as a 
donation. It was simply business.

At my meetings iu Athens, O., under 
this kind of agreement, Earl Cranston 
and Dr. Moore, president of Denver 
University, and many other fine young 
men, were converted to God, and are 
now pillars in IJ.is Church.

It has required all the tact I could 
command, often, to refuse the proffered 
gifts of the people. A man in Queens
town, South Africa, whose family-—wife 
and grown up sons and daughters—were 
all saved at my meetings, came into the 
house of “our pastor,” shouting aloud 
the praises of God, and wanted me to 
accept money as an expression of his 
gratitude, and felt grieved and disap
pointed at my refusal.

A man of wealth, near London, Eng., 
a number of whose near kindred had 
been saved under my ministry, handed 
me a paper, which I found to be a bank- 
check for £100 (nearly $500). I respect
fully declined to receive it, and handed 
it back to-him with my thanks and ex
planations. He believed in me, as an 
ambassador for Christ, and in my min
istry, and was anxious to have an in
vestment in me, but saw that I had no 
personal stock iu the market at any 
price.

Afterwards he said: “You sell books?”
“Yes, brother. My calling is the 

Gospel-ministry; my secularly the mak
ing and selling of book.”

“Well, I want you to give mean open 
order on your binder in London, for all 
the books I may want.”

I did so. It was simply business; but 
in that way he got a chance to help me 
during the years I was in India, and out 
of the book trade. He got many books 
of my binder, and paid his own price for 
them in drafts to me, as the Lord saw 
that I needed them in the prosecution 
of my work. With one draft he said: 
“The Lord Jesus told me to send this to 
you on book account.”

I replied: “It is a great compliment 
to my books to get an order from such 
a source.”

round his study, and so stirred up his j 
placid mind is rather older than the jare :i- an Intermediate Slate; that 

lie docs not discriminate between thisMethodist Review, Indeed, St. Augustine
state and a second Probation? Will ourlmd found it necessary in his day to ex

ercise this same phasma that lias now
threateningly before the theolog- j tl,is P1,ase of the subject for if there be

' no Intermediate .State, then is the writer 
of this a heretic and deserves the stake.

brother please let us have his views on
risen so
ic vision of Bro. S. But in spite of Aug
ustine and Whedon’s Commentary, and,
tell it not in Gath—in spite even of our | At the «ime timc as reasoned

himself into this belief he must be rea
soned out of it.

reverend Brother the preponderance of 
authority is with Dr. (lurry. To he 
sure in the popular commentary just 
mentioned the claim Is made that “the

Bishop Taylor.
[J-’ryiu .-ijirivate letter io Kev. Win. McDonald.!

Peak Bho. McI)onai.i> : For months 
pjtst I have not found time to read the 
papers, and two months ago I lost my 
spectacles in the interior, and could not 
replace them, and could not read a line 
without them; but as 1 passed through I 
Loanda a few days since, I found an old 
broken pair that I had. laid aside; and 
on a. Portuguese steamship bound for 
Lisbon I ant reading up the news of the 
last six months. Many questions have 
been discussed in which 1 am interested, 
but would not have spoken to them, had 
I been present with a right to the floor.
One, however, demands from me a few 
words, 'fhe question having been sub
mitted and passed, it Is too late for a 
speech in regular ord ;r; but as it is al
ways in order for a Methodist to tell his 
religious experience, I wish here and now 
to pen a little of mine on the line of fi
nance.

The panic and utter depreciation of 
values of 1855, that swamped California 
and shook all the commercial nations of 
the earth, together with a fire that burnt 
out my church property, left me under 
an intolerable burden of debts, for which, 
on behalf of the church, in my sincere 
but unwise generosity, 1 had become 
personally responsible. Knowing the 
difficulty of collecting funds for a burnt- 
up undertaking, I determined not to ask 
nor receive donations, but to make the 
money and settle with all concerned by 
writing and selling books. I meantime 
entered into a distinct agreement with 
God, to go on fulfilling the Gospel min
istry He had entrusted to rue, the same 
as before, without the slightest compro
mise with the book business. Thousands 
of my friends can recall the facts to this 
day, that where I had even but a single 
night, I preached, exhort'd, willed for 
seekers, and labored at the altar, usually 
with soul-saving results, till 9.30 or 10 
p. m. Then, on the eve of dismissing 
the congregation, gave a few words of 
explanation in regard to my books, giv
ing opportunity for any who wished to 
tarry and examine them after the congre
gation was dismissed. Through all the 
twenty-eight years intervening, I have 
stuck conscientiously to the self-denying 
principle of refusingoffered gifts of money 
for my personal benefit, or that of my fam
ily, with the qualified exceptions which I 
will name. My books were as cheap as 
any of their kind in the market, and 
God owned them as instruments in the 
salvation of many souls. My preaching, 
dispensed day and night, six days per ' wife.

Dear Bno. Thomas: I was much inter
ested in the article, “The Spirits in Prison,” 
written by I>r. Curry, and reviewed by 
brother A. Smith in last week’s Peninsula 
Methodist, I write to ask brother Smith 
to answer through the columns of the same 
paper, a few questions suggested by his arti
cle; the answer to which will further eluci
date the matter, and at the same time aid 
one who still labors under difficulty.

1. Is it according to the uses loqucndi of 
their Test Greek to explain the phrase, en 
jdurlake, as meaning souls deal in sin, dis
obedient to the divine law?

*2. Will he please show how the context 
does “bear out the explanation given in his 
critique?

3, He translated the phrase, in which or 
by which cm /«>, so as to make it refer to the 
divine Word, what then becomes of our con
tention with our brethren of the by per 
Calvanistie school in regard to the same 
phrase, which occurs in Romans 5: 12? The 
passage Ls: “Wherefore, as by one man sin 
entered in to the world; and death by sin; 
and so death jiassed upon all men, for that 
mho, all have sinned/’ Now, as Ls well 
known Dr. Shedd stoutly maintains that this 
phrase en ho, ought to be translated “in 
whom” instead of “for that,” as we trans
late it. That is, he makes it have the force 
or meaning of a personal agency, and hence 
holds that it reffirs to Adam “in whom all 
sinned.’’ Now if we make this phrase in 
the passage before us, viz.: 1 Peter 3: 10-20, 
refer to the divine Word, we have a veritable 
instance of personal agency; and if in this 
case, why not the same grammatical con
struction in the case cited, Romans 5: 12?

4. Will our brother Smith give us the argu
ment by which he answers satisfactorily the 
objections raised by the venerable editor ol 
the Review, In the article to which our bro
ther refers, Dr. Curry mentions the theory ol 
Athanasius and Augustine, viz. : that “The 
Spirits in Prison’’ means the disobedient in 
the days of Noali, and to this he raises the 
following objections:

1, The theory does violence to the gram
matical structure of the text.

2. If accepted, it fails to remove the diffi
culties in hand.

I am confident that not a few of your read
ers would be gratified to see a fair explana
tion of the matters to which attention it 
called in this brief note.

Princess Anne, Md., Jan. 2G!h, 1886.

weight of interpretation seems to accord 
with the view “championed by Mr. 
Smith, yet on the other hand Meyer 
claims that the opposite theory (i. e. that 
Christ after his crucifixion went and 
preached to the spirits in prison) “was 
held bv the oldest Fathers of the Greek 
and Latin Church and is supported by 
the greatest number of modern theologi
ans.” Of course every Methodist believes 
in Wliedon, but if we must decide be
tween that Divine and Meyer on a ques
tion of exegesis, there need lie no hesitu- 
tation—especially when we n member 
tnnt Dr. I). I>. Whcdon, the Methodist 
Nestor, did not prejmre the note's on the 
passage in dispute.

Now one moment as to the interpreta
tion defended by Bro. Smith. 1. The 
tense of verb and participle is unchanged 
through the sentence, all being in the 
Greek Aorist, therefore if possible, the 
interpretation should show the condition 
of the spirits while the preaching was 
going on. Not that they had been 
preached to and were now in prison, but 
being in prison they were also l>eing 
preached to. If the Greek syntax mams 
anything, it means that.

2, The Revised Version renders it 
“which aforetime were disobedient,” and 
the change is suggestive. The time of 
the preaching is separated from the time 
of the disobedience, while it is synchro
nous with the time of being in prison.

3. “Went and preached” (literally 
translated: having gone away he preach
ed), is the same combination of verb and 
participle used in Christ’s commission to 
the Apostles, and the same word is used 
in verse 22 to indicate Christ’s ascension 
from the Mt. of Olives.

The interpretation preferred in the 
newspaper article is perhaps the simplest 
of a possible 3, but I need not remind 
the writer that Dr. Terry after detailing 
10 methods of Biblical exegesis gives the 
precedence to the Graminatico-Historical 
“as that which most fully commends it
self to the judgment and conscience of 
Christian scholars.”

Bro. Smith invites us to “look at the 
passage critically,” and then promptly 
disappoints us. Instead of being critical 
he contents himself with the King James 
version in which is a palpable and a very 
important blunder. The phrase “by 
which,” should be “in which,” as he 
might have discovered if he had consult
ed the Revised Version, not to mention 
the original Greek or any critical com
mentary. The importance of this grows

uii-

At a meeting of the Board of Trustees ol 
the Western Maryland College on Thursday 
last, Rev. J. F. "Ward, D. D., resigned the 
presidency of the institution, to take effect 
at the close of the present collegiate year, 
after holding that position for eighteen con
secutive years. The board then elected in 
his stead Rev. Thos. II. Lewis, A. M., D. I)., 
President of the Westminister Theological 
Seminary. Mr. Lewis is well-known in 
Easton, and his numerous friends in the 
church, as well as the public, will be highly 
gratified that the position is bestowed on 
one in every respect so worthy. Rev. B. 
F. Benson has resigned the vioe-presidoncy 
of the college, and will go into the active 
work of the church after conference.— 
Easton Gazette.

Of course I laid up no money, but 
used it for God as it came to me When
that good man was dying, he sent me 
an order for books—twenty 6ets bound 
in best gilt and morocco—to give ty his 
friends. lie did not leave me a legacy; 
but while living arranged to deposit a 
fund with trustees, who were bound not 
to pay me a cent of the principal, but 
simply the interest, which amounts to 
$96 per month, and is all paid to my

church, to produce the evidence and 
prove their allegations to be true or 
stand before the world as false accusers 
of an innocent brother.

Your brother,
Wm. Taylor.

Portuguese Steamship St. Thomas, Oct. 
117, 1885.
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WHAT BOB SAID.

! Often through the afternoon 
i "Never saw anything, 11 .

tnmraent; just , i riKht
home. Don’t want to go to be.l fc

1,1 “Weu!'it would not ho good for 1»“ 
to "beup so late,” thought Rachel, st. 
notifying h«*If. "Mi» Henry Van 

a'Iia always has Harry and . Reger S° 
t„ hod at half-past six. I think mother 
is verv careless about Johnny.

Kachel hurried downstairs. Her 
mother was putting on a kettle of mo
lasses, and had promised that Johnny 

: her make candy, 
that will be!” said 

to the

a
he children. If they have not n.Jj, 

th i v t0 sustain them, and mod .
■tL0 cs sufficientfor both,let them hnttu^
what they have for their own household, 
A silent home is a dull place lor young 
peJc-a place from which they vr,l| 

if they can. How much useful 
and what unconscious but 
tal training is imparted in

father, the only idolized brother ot a 
fond sister. There he lies, my lathei s 

twin brother, a victim to
2'empfrancc. tilingsthere are someWhen I grow up 

That I will never do.
And that’s as sure ns gnu** is e 

And violets are bine.
nuke mv father sa<l

mother,

C.KHMON
he whined at

her
son, my own
this deadly poison. Father!” she cx- 
clainicd, turning suddenly, while the 
tears rained down her beautiful cheeks, 

Oh! thonUvisibk spirit of wine, if thou „f tl r ghal] I drink it now?”
hart no name lo be known by. Jet us «-»Il __ _ , , , . , „ ,.„n_
thee devil.—i*kr*prarr. The form of the old judge was con

He raised not his

Wine is a mocker: strong drink is raging 
and whosoever is deceived thereby is not 
wise.—At the last it bitethlikeaserpent, and 
rtingeth like an adder.—Scripture.

n y iI’ll never
Nor bring tears to mv 

Nor give my sisters cause to sn? f>j 
“We cannot love our biother.

I won’t, indeed I won’t. escape
informationI’ll never act with rudeness to 

Old folks. I’ll never be 
Unkind to any little child 

That comes for help to me.- 
I never will refuse to give 

A bit of bread and meat 
To one who begs. My horse and dog 

And cat I’ll never beat.
I won’t, indeed I won’t!
I’ll never swear;*no gentleman,

I’m sure, does that;
I’ll never pass a lady friend 

Without lifting my hat.
I’ll never drink strong drink—oh no.

Nor ever smoke or chew - 
As sure as grass is always green 

And violets are blue—
I won’t, indeed I won’t!

—Madge Eliot in Good Cheer.

vulsed with agony, 
head, but in a smothered voice he fal-

lively social argument. Cultivate to the 
ost the art of conversation at hoin0.

The Bridal Wine-cup.
tered :

“Ko, no, my child; no!”
.She lifted the glittering goblet, and 

letting it suddenly fall to the floor, it 
was dashed in a thousand pieces. Many 
a tearful eve watched her movement, 
and instantaneously every wine-glass 
transferred to the marble tabic on which 
it had been prepared. Then, as she 
looked at the fragments of crystal, she 
turned to the company,saying: “Let no 
friend hereafter who loves me tempt me 

Not firmer

“Fledge with wine, pledge with wine,” 
cried the young and thoughtless Harvey 
Wood. “Pledge with wine,” ran through 
the bridal party.

The beautiful bride grew pale; the 
decisive hour had come. She pressed 
her white hands together, and the leaves 
of the bridal wreath trembled on her 
brow; her breath came quicker, and her 
heart beat wilder.

“Yes, Marion, lay aside your scruples 
for this once,” said the judge in a low 
tone, going toward his daughter; “the 
company expect it. Do not so seriously 
infringe upon the rules of etiquette. In 
your own home do as you please; but 
in mine, for this once, please me.”

Pouring a brimming cup, they held it, 
with tempting smiles, toward Marion. 
She was very pale, though composed; and 
her hand shook not, as smiling back, she 

. gracefully accepted the crystal tempter, 
and raised it to her lips. But scarcely 
had she done so when every hand was 
arrested by her piercing exclamation of' 
“O, how terrible!”

“What is it?” cried one and all, throng
ing together, for she had slowly carried 
tiie glass at arm’s length, and was fixed
ly regarding it.

“Wait,” she answered, while a light, 
which seemed inspired, shone from her I 
dark eyes—“wait and I will tell you. I 
see/’ she added slowly, pointing one fin
ger at the sparkling ruby liquid, “a sight 
that beggars all description; and yet 
listen ; I will paint it for you, if I can. 
It is a lovely spot; tall mountains, 
crowned with verdure, rise in awful sub
limity around; a river runs through, 
and bright flowers grow to the water’s 
edge. But there a group of Indians 
gather; they flit to and fro, with some
thing like sorrow upon their dark brows. 
And in their midst lies a manly form, 
but his cheek, how deathly! his eyes wild 
with the fitful fire of fever. One friend 
stands before him—nay, 1 should say, 
kneels; for see, be is pillowing that poor 
head upon his breast.

“O! the high, holy-looking brow. 
Why should death mark it, and he so 
young? Look, how he throws back the 
damp curls! See him clasp his hands! 
Hearing his thrilling shrieks for life! 
Mark how lie dutches at the form of his

utm
— 0. o. Record.

Sunday-School Training.

From the S. S. Times, we take the fol-was
lowing:

If the children and young people of 
Sunday-schools arc to grow up with 

of missions, and a

should sit up and see 
“And how nice 

Kachel; “just as nice as going
our
a love for the cause 
sense of the importance of total absti
nence, and a right estimate of the duties 
of Sabbath observance, and reverence 
for authority, and patriotism, they must 
be impressed and trained in these direc
tions while they are still in the Sunday- 
school. Not only by the incidental 
teachings of the regular Bible lessons in 
their course, but by special exercises in 
the line of emphasizing one or another 
of these phases of Christian duty, is this 
work of education to he accomplished.

Hall.”
“No-o-o,—it wo-en’t!” cried Johnny, 

“I—want—to—
to peril my soul for wine.

the everlasting hills than my resolve, 
God helping me, never to touch or taste 
the poison cup. And he to whom I have 
given my hand, who watched over my 
brother’s dying form in that last solemn 
hour, and buried the dear wanderer 
there by the river in that land of gold, 
will, I trust, sustain me in that resolve.”

go nth’.1) Department.are bursting into a roar, 
see—the—pictures!”

Kachel took her ticket from behind 
the clock-ease, and went out. She saw, 
through the glass of the door, her moth
er put down the. spoon, and wipe the 
tears and molasses from Johnny’s face

Rachel’s Ticket.

BY ELLEN V. TALBOT.

Kachel came to the dinner-table with 
a very important air.

“ J ust see,” she said, flourishing a ticket 
over the dish of potatoes; “tiler’s going 
to be a magic lantern in the Town Hall 
this evening, and they got grandpa to 
buy a tickot, and he gave it to me.”

“Oh, that’s too mean!” exclaimed John
ny; “it was my turn. Grandpa gave 
you a ticket to the Old Folks’ Concert. 
I think you ought to give it to me.”

“Well,I guess not,” said Kachel; “its 
mine. Grandpa never thought of vou 
at all.”

“’Tain’t fair,” said Johnny puckering 
up his mouth; “I wanted to see the con
cert dreadful, and here’s something else 
I can’t see.”

Rachel shrugged her shoulders impa
tiently, and began to eat her dinner, and 
Johnny set up a fretful whine.

“There, do stop!” said his sister, push
ing back her plate at last. “I wish 
had a ticket too, I truly do; but— why, 
you can’t give away a present! Grandpa 
mightn’t like it; ’cause, if he meant it 
for me, it wouldn’t be right for you to 
have it.”

with her apron.
The hall was full of children and 

grown people, but the children had the 
front seats; Kachel was placed at the 
end of a-row of her school, friends. The 
little girls were ecstatic over the wonder
ful dissolving views, and wondered Ka
chel did not join in the enthusiasm.

“Got a toothache, Kachel?” asked

His glistening eyes, his sad, sweet 
smile, were her answer. The judge left 
the room, and when, an hour after, he 
returned, and with a more subdued man
ner took part in the entertainment of 
the bridal guests, no one could fail to 
read that he had determined to banish 
the enemy forever from his princely 
home.—Selected

Just mhen to have these special exercises, 
and just how to conduct them, arc practi
cal questions of ever-pressing import- 

A writer from Missouri says:
Surely, when we teach this gospel of 

the kingdom, we must also leach the 
plain duty of spreading it as fast and as 
far as possible. And surely, it is never . 
too soon to begin with the children, to

ance.

Hatty Clark pityingly.
“No,” said Kachel; “and I never saw 

anything so beatiful,but”— She rose up. 
“Why, Kachel!” cried Hatty.

The following resolutions were adopt
ed at a meeting of the Executive Com
mittee of the Temperance Association 
of Friends of Philadelphia, held Elev
enth mo. 23d, 1885, and were directed 
to be published in daily and weekly 
newspapers throughout the State, viz.:

Whereas, The Temperance Associa
tion of Friends of Philadelphia, are de
sirous that an Amendment to the Con
stitution, prohibiting the manufacture 
and sale of intoxicating drinks in the 
State of Pennsylvania, shall he adopted 
by the Legislature, and submitted to a 
vote of people at the earliest practicable 
day, but we recognize the fact that any 
legislation which is greatly in advance 
of public sentiment is undesirable, be
cause incapable of execution: therefore,

Resolved, That we advise all friends 
of Prohibition and Temperance in 
Pennsylvania, to join hands in opposi
tion to the present system of indiscrimi- 
nate license for the sale of intoxicants, 
and in urging upon the Legislature at 
its next session, the passage of a good 
practical Local Option Law.

Resolved, That we believe the

teach them to give of things spiritual as 
“Sit down, child: sit down, said » | well ns temporal? How to do this most 

voice behind her. wisely and effectually is a pressing ques-
Lut Kachel would not sit down. She tion. Some of our largest and strong- 

went down the aisle to the man that est S(.hoo]s iicre, have very successfully 
took tickets at the door. adopted the plan of setting apart the

last half-hour (gained by shortening 
opening and closing exercises) of 
Sunday each month to

“Please, sir,” she whispered, “won’t 
you give me back the rest of my ticket?”

“The rest of your ticket, child? What 
can you mean?”

“Why, sir,” said Kachel,“I would like 
my little brother to see the rest of the 
pictures.’

onevou
a missionary eon- 

One or two teachers, whocert. are ap
pointed a month beforehand, conduct 
the concert with their own classes. Our 
school being rather small (about a 
hundred pupils), sets apart the greater 
part of each quarterly review day 
similar concert.

“That won’t do, little girl; lie 
have a ticket of his own if becomes in.”

“Oh! please, sir, can’t you do any
thing about it?” asked Rachel, in great 
trouble. “I ought to have let hi in have the
ticket in

mustThe children’s mother had been too
busy with dinner of the tiny ones to pay 
much attention to this discussion, but 
now she called Rachel into the

to a
Our collections 

always large, but the plan is not satis
factory in all

are
pantry.

“Do you really think your grandfath
er would object to your giving Johnny 
your ticket, Rachel?”

respects. The primary 
objects—that of educating the children 
up to zealous missionary workers—is 
hardly accomplished at all, partly be
cause only four times a year, is not often 
enough to impress the tench in 
the children’s minds; 
with the best intentions, some of the 
teachers shoot entirely over the children’** 
beads in the

the beginning, only [ was self
ish ; but then 1 got sorry, and I do 
him to[see all he can now. Couldn’t you, 
please, do it, sir? I’ve only used 
little of the ticket.”

wan t
Kachel hopped uneasily on one foot- 
“He said it was for me, mother.”
“I would buy Johnny a ticket myself, 

but I cannot spare the money,” contin
ued Mrs. Elwood.
grandfather had thought, he would have 

actment of a Local Option Law will given the ticket to Johnny. Itis pretty 
enable many election districts in our hard the little fellow to miss both enter- 
State to adopt Prohibition, and thereby 
greatly improve the social, financial and 
moral condition of their population. The 
improvement which the experience of 
other sections, has shown to uniformly 

-“see! his arms are lifted to heaven— follow the enforcement of prohibitory 
he prays how wii.lly! lor mercy; hot laws—bringing nlxnit a decrease of crime 
lever niftht* through his veins. He pauperism, and taxation, and an increase 
moves not; his eyes are set in their sock of wealth, domestic happiness, and pros- 
<i.-: dim are their piercing glances; in perity of every kind—should’ powerful- 
vain his friend whispers the name of fa- Iy influence other districts to Follow in 
tlier and sister—death is there. Death line, and thus advance the good 0f u]j 
—ami no smt hand, no gentle voice, to classes unpeople in our noble Common- 
sooihe him. His head sinks back; one wealth, 
convulsive shudder—he is dead!”

such a

“Where is your brother?”
“Just next door, sir!”
“Well well.” The man actually 

placed the pink ticket back in Rachel’s 
hand.

Mix. Klwoud had just put thfc candy 
m the snow tp cool when, looking up «|le
saw Raclicl. 1

T nvnJ r“n” ,M"‘- K1"00'1; she slid,
loan Hall is only next door, and he “No, no, mother r i , ,

“SriSfrr....... . .. -«£££
j..“% "i-*"'! i ««.■«„ , ....TiSsriV1*-

.r
£• “T. ,..

I-U’Cn 'ml-V.*J",e kdiesi“ “M-fash. 1 do! I dot Oh : ’ ll" l0V" >'011
; dbonuel“’s,,,Kins —" **

y mined a somersault out of tb,.
“Hut there, I'don’t hjtck^apiinl’”e*i!|1^j^lri'jjjlln ^^^gii'l 

RnchaUnWann^l^lch,,.

companion, imploring to be saved! 0! 
hear him call piteously his father’s

gs upon 
partly because.name,

see him twine his fingers together as he 
shrieks for his sister—his only sister, the 
twin of his soul, weeping for him in his 
distant native land.

“I think, if his
re-en-

preparation of the exercises. 
I tines seem that the Sunday-school, of

p iU'os' s!un'M 1)0 thc 'rat-bed of mis- 
“7’,” ' ,o1' l!le love that must tell,

ssrr.
\ aliens plans have 

are still in

tainments,”
"Why, I a’pose grandpa thinks John

ny is too little.”

“See!” she exclaimed, while the brid
al party shrank hack, the uutasted wine 
trembling in their unfaltering grasp, and 
the judge fell overpowered upon his entertainment can’t lie over!”seat

man
and

been tried, ami

portfonof^cTy Llr^ »
special ^xiti'eisesj^n’lhe^liu^yf’11 
portunt practical duty su‘i, "“l10.""-

an exercise of this i 1 lcr J«hools, 
ibe last Sunday Vf ,. Ias a P^ec on 
fill. °‘hcv school*, one Sund “ ■ul1'' In 
U l'la Siveu to it. I„ \v .. p-v \n ;l 'P1;l>'-
more or less bevoml England, and
known as thefeiituHv!L i,.,l0"thly service, 
term originaily applied T” ”>ncort- (“ 
, llrayer in concert” f * -u ot'
°?S boon an „ “ .'>"*s.ons), has

Sasssttf* sks,':
hehl in the afterwon',r>i i whcu>that is

smt.largely 0f npproprint“W014® «ni
•Sci ipun-e topical ly ..Tin ‘ Ir®c,*«tious of 
Y,th singing an r p 'oterepersed
dresses. 1 H,avov and brief ad-

icy
pictures, and

to see. (J'Oine,

By direction of the Comunttee, 
Thomas .S< ati eimoo,).

Ch'iirmun.

.A groan ran through the assembly 
so vivid was her description, so unearth- j 
iy her look; so inspired her manner,! A. Wooi.M w, Sa-r.t;n;: 
that what she described seemed actually | 
to have taken place then and there, i 
They noticed, also, that the brideg 
hid his face in his hands, and

: amount to much.”
1 “Yo. .. “Ihsught differently at the ti
j said her mother|
:

! Ms*. Si'L'imeon’s Work.—In .* recant . 
was weep- j address on Mrs. Spurgeon and her work, ]{f.v j 

A nil it ago stated that though a great suf- 1 
lerer and coulined tu her room the most 01'! 
her married life, she had during the past six 
years conducted a society by w hich 20,000 
helpful volumes, besides dothiug, had been 
distributed to deserving pastors in straitened 
circumstances in Great Britain.

• Want to talk to you 
!know what sl».v wore. You!room

you ought to do as a Chris-
Talk to The Children.

Irian; but of 
owir”

*"• r-f ;«>' -«»«2r" J

1,J0Ur*' the ticket isI)r.mg. your ,
“Dead” she. ivjieated again, Iter lips 

quivering faster and faster, and her voice 
more broken; ‘and there they scoop 
him r. grave: and there, without a 
shroud, they lay him down in that damp, 
reeking earth, thc only son of a proud

new 
pleasure

wnom 
fairs oiWe

'
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8Elw Sunday School. thi1 king. Did not ire cast finer men't etc.— 
Three tacts excited his terror and astonish- 

i luent—1. that the three were unhurt- by the 
flame; 2, that though they had been cast in 
bound, they were now “loose” and walking 
about apparently at their ease: 3. that the 
three had become four. It is still considered 
a doubtful question whether any one else 
but the king saw the Fourth iigurc. 
men loose,—‘‘All the fire had done to them

ti resident, of the town, was also a eon- | 3. and Dr. dames L. Wallace of Laurel, 
slant attendant at our services, although | in the evening. We had fine order, the 
unhappily living in violation of his early i largest public collection on record, ini- 
conviction-. which at one period had : immse congregations, and fourteen souls 
well nigh drawn him into the ministry. ' converted during the day and evening. 
1 le delighted in the music of a Camp, Monday, Prof. Merrill and Bro. 
or protracted meeting, saying it remind- j Childs preached again. The latter was 
ed him of the days when lie himself used 
to he round the altar singing and pray
ing, while sinners were earnestly seeking 
the Lord.

The first thing that impressed me at 
Georgetown was the condition of our old 
Church, and I had not been on the 
ground a week before f had a subscrip
tion started, and amounting to $500 to
wards building a new one. It was ten 
years, however, before the work then be
gun was completed, and I bad the pleas
ure with Bishop Scott and Lev. Alfred 
Cookman, of seeing it dedicated. The 
delay was owing to differences of judg
ment in regard to locality—the same old 
story so oft repeated in Peninsula towns.
In this and every other enterprise de
manding attention, I found ardent and 
faithful friends in Judge Layton, Ken
dall B. Wingate, D, Dodd, Charles Tun- 
nell. Dr. C. H. Richards, G. W. Joseph,
I. T. Dunning, Mrs. Dr. Maull, and other 
ladies, who could always be counted on 

: to stand by any good work in Church or 
Sunday School.

There was no parsonage for George
town, but we obtained a part of a dwell
ing which, with ready help and cheerful 
sympathy from our neighbors was soon 
habitable. It answered our purpose as 
thoroughly as if it had been one of the 
.finest residences in town. I. do not think

It is running over, 
this sweet religion to Nancy. Poor soul, 
she wants it so badly. O, my God, if I 
could. I’d give her all I’ve got; for I 
know where to get plenty more.” Nan
cy, as he called her, was not left 
long without comfort. “Blessed are 
they that mourn, for they shall be 
forted.”

At this meeting I had assistance from 
Bro. P. H. Rawlins, who was then just 
entering on the public career, lie has so 
creditably and faithfully adhered to 
ever since. Bro. Dodd, the Georgetown 
printer and editor, was also a “minute 
man,” ready to take the skirmish line, 
and preaeli whenever there was a call 
for volunteers.

Do give some of

The Fiery Furnace.

LESSON KQR SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 7. 188({ 
Dauiel 3: 10-28

very
BY REV. W. O. IIOI.WAY, U. X.

Four an unsophisticieated Englishman of fine 
ability, but poor health. He was hoarse 
and unwell, and I directed him whereto

[Adapted from Zion's Herald.]
Goi.den Text: “Our God whom we serve 

is able to deliver us from the burning fiery 
furnace” (Dan. 3:17).

1. lMUXClPLE VERSUS THREATS (10-20.)
lf>. Sha drach. Meshacli and Abed nr go.—Va

rious suppositions have been offered for the 
omission of Daniel’s name; that lie was ab
sent, that lie was sick, that his position 
too high for his non-conformity to be assailed, 
etc; the real cause remains unexplained.
Answered ami said to the king—who had furi
ously threatened them, li e are not careful 
to amucer thee—K. V.. “we have no need to 
answer thee.” The thought is, says the 
Speaker’s Commentary: 11 We need not 
.swer you: God will answer you.”

17, 18. Our Clod whom ice serve. is able to de
liver us—a splendid credo, a noble avowal.
From flu' burning fieri/ furnace.—This “fur
nace” was either open (Calmct), or enclosed 
(Zocliler): probably the latter, and built up 
part way of brick. Its shape and structure 
are not given. Apparently it was so built 
as to have a mouth or opening above, into 
which the victims were to be cast, and yet so 
contrived as to expose the interior to inspec
tion from the outside Ur trill deliver us out 
of thine hand.—Never was a despot so calmly, 
so sublimely, defied. 7hit if not—if lie does 
not deliver us. IfV trill not serve thy gods—in 
other words, we prefer death to idolatry.

1!*. Then was Nebuchadnezzar full of fury.—
The words express the intensest anger. And 
from the king’s point of view he had reason 
to be angry. He had conquered Jerusalem, 
and, of course, as he thought, lie had van
quished her God. Kolus had shown himself 
superior to Jehovah, according to his view, 
and was entitled, therefore, to receive Jew
ish worship. Moreover, lie had spared these 
youths, trained them, appointed them to 
honorable posts in his service, and now on 
this public occasion they obstinately, auda
ciously, ungratefully, defy him, and affront 
his god by refusing to conform. The form of 
his visage teas changed.—“His wrath showed 
itself in the lineaments of liis face” (Keil).
Ilea i the furnace one seven times more, etc.—
K. V. omits “one:” The furnace was to be 
healed seven times more than usual—as 
though the added intensity would make the 
heat more terrible.

20. Commanded the most mighty (It. V.
“certain mighty’’) men . . in his army.—His 
generals were doubtless present at this festi
val: certain of these were usually detailed to 
execute criminal sentences and were called 
“chiefs of the executioners.” Quite likely 
these were called upon to bind the heretics 
and east them into the furnace.

!!. KRIXCtKLK VERSUS KIRK.
21. Hound in their roots {It. V., “liosen”)

—underclothing, worn next to the body;
Their hosen (It. V.. “their tunics*’)—the sec
ond garment ‘ worn next to the underclothing.
Their hats (Jt. V.. “their mantles)—not “the 
hat,” but the long outer robe. Other garments 
—coverings for the head and feet. Says Keil:
“The separate articles of clothing, consisting 
of easily imllammable material, arc doubtless 
mentioned with reference to the miracle that 
followed, that even these remained unchang
ed in the fiery furnace.”

22. 23. Because the king's commandment teas
urgent.—Driven on by the fierce vengeance 
of the king, these executioners of his will 
could not consult for their own safety. Fur
nace exceeding hot.—According to the Apocry
pha the flame streamed up forty-nine cubits 
(some seventy feet) above the furnace. Or- vear,; of my pastorate, 
dinarilv the mouth of the furnace might have j rec^j] [fie satisfaction it gave me on 
l>con approached without danger, Imt now, ^ m()|.nj ,h.lt. Jav to iSec tlu! cour,
raging with sevenfold heat, its flames roared 
and darted forth, licking up everything

com-
was to loose their fetters” (Moody). See. Psa. 
138: 7. Ao hurt.—“The flame recognized 
His presence, just as on other occasions the find a. bottle of jamaica ginger in the 

preachers’ tent, a dose of which, I thought 
would help him. He left the stand to 
take his dose, and not returning soon, I 
slipped out to look for him. He had 
found the ginger, and putting the vial 
to his lips, swallowed the entire contents. 
When I reached him, he was considera
bly doubled up. It was as if a torch 
light procession lmd gone down his 
throat. He was gasping for water, and 
I ran to his help. To his and my own 
surprise, lie recovered in time to preach, 
was cured of a terrible asthmatic attack, 
for the time being, and acquitted himself 
grandly. The afternoon meeting con
tinued on with such power, That- Bro. 
Sehock, who intended to preach at. night, 
couldn’t proceed. Bro. W. W. Wiley 
took his place, and the conversions num
bered 20.

Tuesday was rainy, hut. this gave us 
sermons in the tents from Bros. Pal miter, 
Sehock, Wiley, and Samuel Powers, and 
at close quarto's, we had persons of some 
social prominence brought under con
viction, and eight more were converted.

Wednesday witnessed a return of 
the crowd of Sabbath. The preachers 
were Bros. Sehock, Palmiter and J. Pas-

waters of the sea owned Him. the winds 
heard him, and all nature responded to Him 
and obeyed Him” (Gumming). The form of 
the fourth is like the Hon of God— )i. V., “The 
aspect of the fourth is like a son of Hie gods;” 
that is, belonging to the race of the gods; 
one ol’ the off-spring, perhaps, of Bel us and 
Mylitta; possibly, “the god of fire” himself, 
as the Speaker’s Commentary maintains. 
Nebuchadnezzar, of course, was not instruct
ed beyond what his own priests could teach 
him; he recognized, therefore, only a form 
Divine. From our point of view this “form 
of the fourth” must be acknowledged at one 
of the visible appearances of our Iaml before 
His incarnation.

was

7*
Methodism is the ism of the poor; hut 

not of the poor only—as those who fon
dle and wheedle and cajole, or try to, 
our rich members or the children out of 
its communion into their own, brazenly 
assert—but of the entire American peo
ple. Methodist has no objection to rich 
men, if the men and their riches he 
wholly consecrated to the glory of Christ. 
Nor arc they wise Methodists who ob
ject to so many appeals to the sympathies 
and purses of church-members. Response 
is voluntary in all eases. Were a special 
appeal made for each of fifty-two differ
ent causes of worthy character every year, ‘ 
the members of the church and congrega
tion might just as well respond to it as 
to a plaintive request for pennies or 
nickels wherewith to pay the sexton and 
for lights and fuel.

Several advantages would accompany 
such an arrangement. First of all, the 
people would receive thorough instruc
tion as to the needs of humanity, and 
the best known methods of meeting them. 
Secondly, it would be a good business 
education; for it would lead to discus
sion of methods, salaries, and ways and 
means; and thus by augmenting the 
power of honest accumulation would pay 
for itself. Thirdly, it would induce 
greater liberality in the sustenance of 
domestic institutions. Those who gave 
wisely and well for others, are not likely 
to neglect their own homes and churches. 
Fourthly, it would be preparing the 
church of the twentieth century for its 
work. After all our missionary eloquence 
in presence of the masses, the million 
Dr. McCabe craves must come mainly 
from the affluent.

But h the eloquence wasted on the 
rest? Not a bit of it. The poor young 

of to-day will he the millionaires of

an-

IV. PRINCIPLE VINDICATED (20-28).
20. Then Nebuchadnezzar came.—The des

pot does not send a messenger. Ye servants 
of the Most High God—an acknowledgment 
of the supremacy of the God of the Jews 
over the gods of Babylon, but not to.be taken 
as indicating a belief in Him, on the king’s 
part, in the sense of adopting his worship. 
In the. decree which follows lie does not en
join upon his people to worsnip Jehovah, 
but simply warns those who culumniate ITiiu 
that they will bo punished. Came forth of 
the midst of (hr fire—li. V , “came forth out 
of the midst of the lire.

27, 28, A nd the princes, governors and cap
tains—Ti. V. , “and the satraps, the deputies, 
and the governors.” They gathered around 
these Hebrew youth with intense curiosity. 
Upon whose bodies (he fire had no poicer—K. V. 
“that the fire had no power upon their 
bodies." Nor was an hair—Ji. V., “nor was 
the hair,” Coats—K. V., “liosen,” the “un.- 
tlergarments. ” Nor the smell of Jive-—li. V., 
“nor had the smell of fire. Not only were 
they untouched, unsinged, they were free 
even from the odor of the burning materials 
to which they had been exposed. Blessed he 
the God of Shad each, etc.—“This doxologv 
corresponds in form with those recorded in 
chap. 4: 31 and 6: 20; but is addressed to 
Jehovah himself in a precatory or explanato
ry form” (Zocliler). Changed (he king's word 
—that is, “transgressed the king’s command
ment." Nebuchadnezzar now praises the 
God whose power lie had so recently chal
lenged, and commends these youths for the 
very disobedience and obstinacy which had 
made him so furious. He afterwards treated 
them with the greatest favor.

there is a parsonage within the bounds 
of the Wilmington Conference to-day, 
hut is far superior to the one 1 refer to, 
and I hope the preachers duly appreci- to camp on Thursday. Bro. Powers 
ate their improved accommodations in preached at 10, Pastorfield at 8, and 
these latter times.

The work was compact and well or
ganized, embracing live churches, with 
preaching.three times every Sunday, and 
occasional services at two or three School 
houses where subsequently, I think,
Churches have been erected.

At Cokcsbury, there were several fam
ilies of tlie Days and Shorts who took 
a lively interest in the prosperity of 
Zion. We had extensive revivals there 
each year which increased the member
ship, and blessed the whole neighborhood.

St. John’s was a new Church, erected 
under the auspices of Rev. John Hough.
It was surrounded by pleasant homes, 
where the preacher was no stranger, es
pecially at Bro. Rust’s, Mrs. Frame’s, 
and Bro. Warrington’s.

Bethescla and Millsboro were part of 
Lewes Circuit which I served two yearn 
previously, and all were within an hour’s 
ride of Georgetown.

This was a year of intense political 
excitement, and the county seat of Sus-

torfield. Twenty souls were born of God, 
and from near and far, people hear
ing of the glad news, came pouring in

Merrill in the evening. Each brother 
exceeded himself. There was a grand 
march round the circle before evening 
preaching, and another about midnight, 
at which time 54 had professed to be 
converted during this wonderful day. In 
attempting to close the exercises on 
Friday morning, the work broke out 
anew and lasted until noon. We “read

; '

»
■

M

1in” 94 persons of all ages, from men of 
(50 or 7-), down to children of 12 to 15

•1
yea rs.

To witness the closing services, nearly 
all Georgetown was present, and some 
gay people who came out for a little 
frolic, were so affected by the march, 
hand shaking, and blowing of tin horns, 
for 1 had half a dozen sturdy foresters 
ready on every suitable occasion, to 
“sound the jubilee,” that they returned 
in their carriages weeping, and couldn’t 
sleep at night for sometime afterwards. 
It was a call to repentance, and to some 
the last they ever heard, 

j The next year,'when I had several of 
the greatest preachers to he found, and 
expected another and larger meeting on 
the same ground, the devil got in ahead, 
and by instigating rumscllers and row
dies to lake a hand in the occasion, we

'
!;

Here and There on Snow Hill 
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men
1915 and 1935; and whether the mil
lionaire trustees of the Lord’s money in 
those days will he as liberal to foreign 
missions as they ought to be, will depend 
largely on 
present instruction to boys and girls in 
the Sunday-schools. Methodism should

On Sunday, April 13th. 185(i, I en
tered upon the work assigned me 
at Georgetown, and as court at that sea- 

of the vear was usually in session, I
?

the faithfulness and fulness of ,son
had crowded congregations, morning and 

in the miserable old church,evening,,
which so long stood in an obscure alley sex was, of course, a centre of partizan 
in that town. The afternoon appoint- activity. We had a circle of Camp- 
ment was Cokcsbury, where we had a meetings all around us, of which, I at- 
hcavenly breeze among the membership tended the following: Lamb’s School 
at the class meeting, which was called House, Sound, Laurel, Ross’ Woods, 
after preaching. Many a breeze did I Three Bridges, Zoar, and the best of the 
witness at that old Church during the lot on our own circuit, at-Morris’Woods.

be wider and deeper than human nature. 
In providing for all tho wants of man, 
it augments its own resources, is true to 
the spirit of its Lord, and is most faith
ful to its own denominational interests. 
—Pittsburg Christian Advocate.

:
:■

ii
ifailed to accomplish as much good, as at 

first, although the meeting was regarded 
as a fair success.

The fire kindled this year spread to the
Look ip g over some memoranda of 

that period recently, I found a few notes I
oi' the latter meeting. It was new ground, Churches at Georgetown and Cokcsbury; 

Judges Layton Harrington and Houston, and selected with some misgivings. But also Millsboro, Belhcsda, and Zoar, at
within thc:r reach Slew those men_.'phis is all walk in toourbarn like-building, and 1 would not consent to a meeting at the all of which we had good revivals, keep-
mentioned, according to Keil. “to show the take seats up near the “amen corner.” former place, Pepper’s Woods, without ing the local preachers, exhorters, and 
greatness of the miracle by which the three They never missed an opportunity, a guarantee of exclusive control, and inyself, as busy as wc could he for two 
were preserved.*’ These three men . .fell wjien detained in the town on Sunday, strict rules of order. The Morris’Woods or three months. 
down bound.—Bound tight in their clothing, j ^ worship with us, and it would not j meeting opened Friday evening, Aug. 4 lie work ot that Fall at Cokcsbury 
they were utterly helpless, and fell* therefore, been COIi;ii(lercd hy themselves or 15, 185G, when I dedicated the grounds j was especially powerful. A man well
to the tloor ot the ltun.ae, incapa , congregation, a very unusual thing hy a discourse from Gen. 32: 29,30. advanced in life was converted at the

woods meeting we held there, and al
though all his previous years had been 
given to worldliness, and he was mi for
tunately unable to read, he came at once

A Christian Gentleman.

4Raul was one of those complete men, 
strong, massive, persistent, and untiring, 
but delicately sensitive to the finer throb-
bings of the life about him. In all the 
eagerness of his great work which led 
him from land to land and from conti
nent to continent, he never forgot to be 

In all his abuse and buf-a gontleinau. 
feting?, in all his insults and wrongs, he 

lost that delicate thoughtfulnessas their own strength went, of moving or 
rising to call on either of them publicly to Saturday broughtThe people out in force,

: hut no preachers, so that I had to offi-
never
for the feelings of others which 
characterized him. 
uncompromising in the proclaiming ol 
truth, he never occasioned an unneeded 
pain. His epistles are full of expressions 
nicclv turned to save the feelings ot

ever
| oiler prayer after the 
I Judge Layton, who resided in George- \ date again, morning and afternoon, and

had an exhorter to lead off on Saturday

sermon.III. PRINCIPLE 1)I\ IXELY (.CARDED
(24. 25.)

-'J. The king teas astonished—astonished, tmvJ) wns< .^thought a member of the 
startled. •‘excited with new and strange protestant Episcopal Church, one of the 
emotions. The thought Hashes upon lum , . , . , ,
that he has come into conflict with anew p reach ci s H?1 1

. and unknown Power” (Cowles). Rose up in He took the liveliest interest m cvery- 
hastc—or “restless terror.” He had been thing relating to the progress of religion, 
sitting, and in a position where he con Id look j-[e was 0f distinguished Methodist par- 
intothe furnace and watch the effect ot the enta,re, and never ceased to be a friend 
flame. Spake unto his counsellors—in this Church of his early youth;
case, his confidential minister those to ^ t Chancellor of Delaware,
whom were subsequently entrusted the .if- j 1 i o i i l ... .fairs of the kingdom daring the rnaOn** of I Hon. W.ll«rd Snulshnry, who was then

' Faithful in rebuke.

to the front, as a worker for Chris'. He 
wanted his wife converted, and took me 
home with him repeatedly, to talk with 

! her. She at length came to the “mourn
ers’ bench,” and I never saw a man so

day, and at every service from 8 in the ft.ll of excitement ns lie appeared to be. Kent prayer means work, it means 
morning until 11 at night, wo had lively over the result. One night I henvd virtue; and to pray that Hods work 
altar work in progress. Rev. Win. Her- him pleading with God to bless his wife; mav move on in the earth is to mow 
rill preached at 10.30,Thomas Childs at “Cord,” said lie, “I lmve all I van hold.

Our very weakness, I think itnight.
was, drew the people closer around us, 
and resulted in the wonderful excite-

men in counsel.

some one.—Advance,meets of the ensuing week.
—----The Sabbath was a perfect summer

our part of if.
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“btasmd to give lh}tn re* 

I,ad the nagaci ly duri igfound it< more 
ccivc,” and who l»o»

life to acquire a
. ———------- , j ti itinerant ranks,

it there ought to be HtUe «««£ j '*Tw.d WthM W*"*.in „i» men
doubling his subscrip- l,r0',"h . . ; ^ule and "turning te a largo port "”

Whet our broth- the v.ne, ard «Mbmg ^ ft brief ,.he erMt.o„ of in9U«ut.onS
ninny to righteous! f jjfc whid> shall forever stand as a
iHness, he exchanged morta . ) ,lta lM,„ificcnt nature. ,hc
eternal, on the evening of Friday, ^ building for O.o we

"'t/o'lno n'itli almost his latest breftth, „ bh-MJi nanre, ^ ^

a" 'y into the walls of two

fortune, and also to
of that fortune todistrict themake ones owndeucy to tv in cacli pastor 

lion list- Wt appriiciatc i.
have done for the increase

the people will

in the city,peninsula J||rilt0iHfib i
PUBLISHED WEEKLY. BV *

and interest to the 1’re-limit of concern 
tiding Elder, his preuebew and churches.

of our exchanges heads

memorial of
of our erection of aren

We notice one
*T. MILLKK THOM AS. ,|,e department of Conference Notvs with

' the formidable array of the names, titles,
and addresses of all four of the Presiding 

--------- :;===-^-------*---- —------ FIders of the Conference in one batch.
OFFICE, S. W. COE FOPBTH1HD SHIPLEY SIB. ^ p!an u sur„, v t0 ^ preferred before

this. We wait suggestions.,

of the Poston.circulation, and hope
rrniv at least, with litcra-nd so heartily that werespoPi « a^»0 our mark—a i»I»cr ds of St. Paul to hisclosely approximate the triumphant wor ture,wILMI Na TON. DEI-. in ever}-one of our . families. U bciove*! son Timothy,

hodist families who can t at . ve finished my course; I
ford to hike the. Pkninsula k* L ’thc faith; henccforUi there is
at the cost of less than two cents a «eck, crown 0f righteousness

order it for them, at | give mo
’ Well may

“I have fought, a lias drilled his name.
in the city of Poston.institutionsany Met great O’Brien, I’resi-are followed l»y May°rSpeeches University, Presi-of Bostondent Warren 

dent Julius I). Dreher,
Dr Duryea and others.

Methodist Historical

TEEMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. of Roanoke College,
ao Out*.Three Month*. In Advance. Cheering News from our 

Churches.
00 Va., RevBlx Months, $1.00 New Englandat that day.” .

reader and writer join m
On* Y*m,

If not paid In Advene*, $1.60 per Te*r. The Gth annual meeting yester-brothcr, Rev. to be allowed toWe congratulate 
W. T. Valiant and his jxsoplo, of New-

on r Society held its
day morning in Wesleyan Hall 
sided over by Hon. Jacob Sleeper, 

rt of the secretaries, librarians
rcmarknble progress in the

We hardly know j
Methodist V.unilfe j Charles Wesley’s prayer:

“O may I triumph so,
When all my warfare s paw;

And, dying, find my lat^'t foe 
Under my feet at last.

J [cleaves a wife and three.children, 
of the church,

and was pre-Tnuwleni advertisement. first abortion. 30 Cents 
por line- each soteeqnent insertlou. 10 Onto per 

Liberal furfliigenients made with persons advertIs nx
their own expense.

Tlie re-their noble doing lor the, what to say aboutark, Md., on 
benevolent enterprises «»f the church 
“beyond the Million-I)ollar line for Mis-

than

and otherrv thingwho are able to buy aliout
have, and yet decline to j 

their local church

by tbo qturner or year. eve.ebanotor pub- 1 poNo advertisements of ao improper
officers showedUsbcd fit any price. thev care to aid of Bro.the l’ojiSnwita are Through the generous

occupy large, commodious 
in the Wesleyan

blisters (U«l laymen on last year.sions,” by raising one half more 
their jiascssnientr-witli all other collec-

of interest connected foster and encourage 
paper iieilheranlwcribingforit themselves
nor for others, all we need ray now is

requested to furnbh Kents 
wlUi the work- of the Church for Insertion.

All communications intended for publication to be 
*ddre«v:d toibe Peninsula MKTiiobisT, Wilmington. 
Del. Those designed for any particular number must 
bo In hand, the longer ones by Saturday, and Uie 
dows Items not later than Tuesday morning.

All subscribers changing their post-office address

Sleeper, we now
to tlie sympathies and 
and the loving watch-care of Him who 

r . i , v nmM!v becomc has declared himself to be the “Husband 
few. Mu) '1 - 1 ; ., , _ „ 0f t)m w-idow, and the father of the fath-

“snndi by degrees, ajid bemdtjuU'j le^j.

and well furnished roomscare
tions up. to assessment, and several l>e- Tho librariansBrumfield Bt.Building on , ,

report uhowol a cutalogito of 2W books and 
with a cabinet well filled

thin such families we charitably hopeyond.
Poeomoke City, Church Dedication, 9620 pamphlets,a H3

collection of relics connected, withpleased to learn, was a grand 
a “beautiful church” with electric

should give both On; old a* well M the new. SllC- with a rare 
noted persons and places of Methodism.

permanent fund had only

we arc.
cries#1.”Entered &t the post-office, at Wilmington, Del.. »«► * -» •---------------------cess— «-«mcood-clshs matter. Dr. Ora coy sends us from Boston an 

exceedingly interesting letter. W ould 
it not be helpful in developing the social

lights, and the cost of improvements, A year ago ourReligious Impressions. Hon. Jacob Sleeper$50; during the year 
has taken a great interest m the Society, and

83,500, all provided for. often theHaving put in a new Gordon Steam Thc simplest lessons
impressive and abiding. Many 

a child was leaving the junior

are
These are sjieciinens of thc gratifyingPower Job Press, of the latest improved specially iu on effort to raise a permanent 

fund of $20,000 for the Society. He started 
the subscription with a gift of$/000 himself, 
and has collected enough Iroin friends to

mostintelligence of the progress of church and connectional spirit among our (kjo-pattern, as well as a lot of new type, we years ago
department of a city school for

As lie left his old

pie, to organize similar unions in our 
larger towns and cities, generally? A 
monthly gathering of laymen and min
isters, from thc several churches of a

work on the Peninsula as reported in ourprepared, better than ever a newnow
May every charge l>e wrappedheretofore, to do all kinds of Church, pajier. home in the country.in the flames of revival.Sunday School and Commercial Job make the fnrnl at present $8600; a remarka-tcachcr put her hand upon his head, and 

in a single, simple sentence, commended 
him to God and to good. Years passed

ble increase from tbo $50 of a year ago. OurPrinting, at reasonable prices. <*♦-----------

A. Correction.—In our report of the town or circuit, to cultivate acquaintance We havepresent membership ia about 400. 
been so busy making history that we haveDedication of the Poeomoke City M. E.• The Peninsula Methodist will l»e and discuss questions of live interest to and thc child grew up, and read booksChurch last week, we stated that Bishop not given due attention to preserving a recordsent to new subneribers from now until the prosperity of Methodism could searce- — English, French, German, Greek—on the timefHarris’ text was Psalms 118 and 19 of passing events. We think nowApril 1st 1886, for fifteen cents. Postage ly fail of good results. ethics, and listened to lectures on the has arrived for us to seize, and record theverse; it should have been 118 Psalmstamps taken. 'Hie progress of the New England facts of our denominational history in Newsubject, by famous professors, in aand 25 verse. sameMethodist Historical Society should•*-* ----
England. We have the largest collection ofvenerable university. But no word whichIn view of our limited space, and the stimulate similar bodies in other Confer- books, pamphlets, relies, and documents ofBro. Todd writes us from Snow Hill, he read in the pages of ancient philoso-probable rush of complimentary resoln- ences. The wise and generous benefac- our churoh progress to be found in America;his meeting promises much success. We phers, t>r listened to from the lips of liv-tions from oflicial IkkI’ics, as the season tions of 1 Ion. Jacob Sleeper, wo hope and we hope to have another building in thisare sorry to learn he has been sufferingadvances, we give notice to all concern ing teachers, ever pro veil to him awill Ik* imitated by our excellent breth- eity, consecrated to history, which shall

acutely from asthmatic difficulties.od, that while we shall be glad to receive beacon-light like the simple words of his make the triad complete, which shall bearran and sisters to whom the great Pro-and publish the facts in the premises as old Behoof-mistress. In the time of temp---- the honored tablet Jacob Sleeper Hall.prielor of all tilings, lias intrusted largeThe pamphlet hostilities between twoitems of general news, wc can only print talion, the learned discussions of thc The Methodist Social Union held its month-means; while all of us, according to ourprominent Methodists of PhiladelphiaBueh resolutions in full at five cents |>er philosophers were foigoltcn, or were re ly meeting lost evening in Wesleyan Hall.several ability, doing what we can, mayserve very forcibly “to point the moral” Over 260 of the leading male members fromme inhered only to cause bewildermentshare the commendation, the Master givesof Solomon’s counsel, “leave off conten- onr several churches partook at G o’clock,as to the basis of right and duty; but. thelor fidelity, irrespective of the magnitudeSpecial Notice. tion before it be meddled with,” however of the usual bountiful repast, provided bylesson of childhood shone then in theof the service rendeixxl.SuliHeribeiv who have not paid their little tendency they may have “to adorn “7WF.” Boston’s famous caterer; aftersecret chamber of the soul, and neitherannual subscription, will please not fail a tale.” It is well some times to which the memljers discussed in a very live-re mem-
time nor doubt hud (Kiwcr to (lira its ra-Kcnt Island charge, we ara glad toto pay in time for their pastors to report ly and interesting manner: “The class meet-her it is hard to get up a fight if there Ik*.
diancc. That, nothing could obscure;learn is flourishing, a new church erect-in full at Conference. The represeuta- iug Tie us<i, abuse or modifications.” Thebut fighter; and especially, thatone
that, nothing can oling in place of Kingsley Chapel, to meet Here is the laymen spoke very warmly, and while ahlive of the Peninsula Methodist will .IM’UIV.while the followers of the Ixm! “must
power which God has given to those who were intensely loyal to this grand oldthe wants of the growing population, tol>o in attendance at Elk Lon to settle with not strive,” have the best authority moanswe

of grace, some healthy criticisms were madetrain the little ones. Perhaps neitherbe constructed “of the best material,the pastors. for believing “a soft answer turncth
the manner of conducting them, and the 

improvement demanded.
onmother nor teacher can lend the childgothic in style, and a credit to theaway wrath,” while “grievous words stir♦ com-

The subject was
discussed with so much interest, that it 
determined to continue the discussion

Commendation. into the knowledge of thc world’s deeper 
wisdom; but a few simple,earnest words

m unity.” \Ye trust thc brethren ofup strife.” Very often the lnsit and
Next to the Divine approval and the SteveiiBville will be stimulated by the wasmost effectual answer to an accusation nextmen* co/iscia recti, come the kindly words example of theit Kingsley brethren, and for God and good, from either, may do 

far more—they may enter into the
Is to let i* severely alone. All of which month, to tbo.**; who may be unfamiliar with 

our “Social Union.” I would say tliat all 
Methodists in good stand ing in Boston 
vicinity are invited to join this society, 
have usually from 250 to 300

of commendation from appreciative following the lead of their faithfulsage moralizing, we have little doubt, vervfriends. Entering what to us pastor, devise liberal things for Mctho- heing of the child, to lie a strength in 
weakness, a refuge in temptation, and a 
cherished

the parties most concerned will ere long 
duly appreciate.

was a andwholly untried field, leas than two years dism, by erecting the new structure that Weago, a field of peculiarly delicate bear- is so much needed. Brother McQuay 
will please accept the editor’s thanks for

memory in the long, hard 
conflict of earthly life. This is not the 
wisdom which is taught by the specula
tive thinkers; but It is the bit and
S™1 TiWg"118 WMdoin ncvcrtheless.—

. , present. We
meet about 5 o’clock, imd after an hour spent 
in handshaking and

ings in many n^pects, we have honestly A Sever© Affliction.
and earnestly tried to do our best to his invitation to spend a Sabbath withThe sudden death of the daughter of 

Mr. Thomas F. Bayard, Secretary of 
State, followed by that of his invalid

, conversation, the doore
leadvng into the larger hall are thrown open, 
and we gather around the well

spread before our readers, weekly him and his people, It will give us real 
pleasure to do sty when circumstances

an
intellectually religious repast that would filled tables 

degant supper. We Itavo 9 
monthly meetings, not 
August, and September.

and enjoy anaccord with our motto, “For Christ and wife, after an interval of but two weeks, 
lias awakened for the distinguished suf-

permit. May the gentle Comforter heal
assembling in July 

Three times each
His Cause,” and on this line fully meet ^----

his wounded heart* and a gracious God Hub Notes.the fell want of a Wilmington Confer- ferar and his family, universal sympathy. 
While a resolute stoicism may blunt the

spare to hint his motherless little boy! year we take onr ladies with 
meetings take

BY HEY. 8. L, us, and ouronce paper. IIou* far we have succeed- GEACEY, I». D on a more, interesting charao-

meetings, questions

A krgo and brilliant gathering assembled 
m the buildings of the New

cd our readers must judge. The fre- “The Spirits in Prison. ter.sensibilities and enable one to conceal I »

Ben7-7 a* Other ovonfn^t^;;;
in the services of the

quoit expressions of approval, ami the Ht. Paul rejoiced that while liethe agonies he feels, it is the benign 
office of our holy Christianity to alle
viate the anguish of a wounded spirit, to 
pour consolatory balm upon the troub 
led soul, and to speak those wondrous

was
himself a prisoner, “the word of the Lordexcodingly rare instances of censure, ; while at otherdedication of thewhile no doubt largely due to the frieml- not bound.” It seems that however Annex, which is hereafter of vital importance towas

to be known Methodists,
At our April mcotiug wo Rro t„ „ivo

-do U tZ'Zt'^on T COmC8 10

us asJy partiality of kindly brethren, we ao E8 tho “Jacob Sleeper Hall” 
munificence of Boston’s

securely imprisoned may Ik the spirits 
of those who were disobedient in the time 
of Noah, the spirit of criticism in Yefer- 
encc to this i

were earnestly discussed.built by theeept us indicating I hat we have not eu- most honored Moth- recep-
dW, Hon. Jiwob Bleeper, and preacnt(xl . 
this greatest inusied Iiwlitntiod of Ai 
lifo.nTourjoo, thc ruling Bplrit

alLSt> uud presided with 
fimt speaker of the

tirely failed to rqiproxi mate our standard. words of comfort—“weeping may endure 
for a night, but joy conielli in the rnorn-Rev. Bro. Green, in his letter from our New EnglandConference.interesting passage of Scrip

ture is not bound. We have iu hand 
al ready th rcc coin munications in

norica. Ir, V may 8ay that thmembership Is
Ml expenses.

Galestown, Md., last week, writes of thc and e annual foe of 
'(•ry cheap ami coveringing.” We earnestly hope, tliat in this manager

Peninsula Methodist in very appro- trouble, when earthly distinction seems response
Alfred Smith’s article, published 

in the Peninsula Methodist of the 
23d ulL Two of these we give this week.

here so learned and devout students 
ot tho word differ in the interpretation

ciative terms, and offers a suggestion, but to expose tho stricken one more fiillv to Rev. On Mondon a)'> Feb. 1st, at “Congregation- high twelve,”which wo should be glad to learn the Joseph Cookto the pitiless shafts of sorrow, the wU1 befdn his lectKrctit dignity. The 
evening was the ox cell
Commonwealth, Goo. I) 

r f, ix Unitarian, 
tnt of tho Sunday-school, and 
choir in their

u ri-
the eleven thviews of others of our brethren, i t may vp,,, ure cousre for

^ 1 • Ho will deliverfailing Refuge is found within reach, and
Governor of the

q>«*ti<,n3 B3 "wh.n’ia .-,S6aCV ,'rMtical
I«rtand Cod’s pan in ,RaVlnS r'“Ul’ man‘« 

on .. “* Kovlv- 
^h.n,uCiobyi^"“

I'arkn, HiI1' ‘ u»‘ngton, 
t’reeUiontlfopbi,^' »“'vno, Dr. Stows, 
Preludes on ],en»; which with

Indian Quc^ T’ MormonUm 
jnbition,” “Municipal M^°nfituUoual 1>«)' 

c.^inkFlt,do, .vil tn °tC”
^ ^ a rare * ? 1 a rich

foaat, which will an(1 wli^ious
anda* -ho win d<mbUc^ly °ujoyod by tw 
^00 room as inT ^ Crow<l ^he 

eryeare-

cutlx1., that our modest sub-bishops, who eighttlie inestimable consolations of the
pci avail to soothe and sustain them in Robinson, who isman the Districts, have endured this fcuperintend-

hebdomadal flying of their name*, titles of a conf(*sriedly difficulttheir grief. Tlie sudden death of this leader of thopassage, we 
arc at liberty Uj exercise our

own littlo churchand addresses, at the mast heads of their feebler folk E-t Chelsea.young lady , in the midst of all the fus il is Address was
jurisdictional craft about as long as pa ct nations of fashionable life, should iBl own judgment. would
ticnoe may remain a virtue, and

U8- A., excellent ad-

are press u]K»n every one the Great Teach- *» • 4*-------------

Another lyiinlater Called 
Labor to Reward. 

Wo were

to theready to endorse brother Green's stig er’s solemn warning—“the son of mart als’:From or a
wi digestions. Rev. Bro. Adams, one of tlie *ruul why,’*coineth at an hour when ye think not.” painfully surprised to let students ofPresiding Elders of the New York East ren,irn cut War-lite death of raid ”jt Li

Sudiuo! Irwin, of the Philt cl'ntor^°V' 
whom we had recently met, apparentiy

addition to all thc other good things in Philadelphia, 26 lSw'T in 
the I*—t.A Methodist, these racy iu his youth,' »dy 2 f 
reminiscences certainly furnisl, an at- and for yearn did effect! 
tractive bill of fare for our readere, and while still

Prof.Conference, told the writer that he and Dr. Wallace’s letters, we find are not 1 lodge,but. it U fortune,bis associates held frequent meetings only growing in interest, but attracting 
extensive and favorable attention. In

ice, and iu a
during the year, and aimed to arrange
their work as though the whole Confer-

who has

cnee were but one district. This is ccr. again
fca'n’y a new departure in the right di- preach,

tve pastoral worknotion, conter&cting the narrowing ten- a local preacher, u«Ul in

vast audi-
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#xm(mnq gcws. held fit the school; and after one of 
these said: “Mother I’ve decided for 
Christ.” At that early age he made his 
public confession by membership with 
the church. When sixteen he matricu
lated at Princeton College, where he re
mained three-years and took honors. He 
was only nineteen when lie eaine on hi* 
first visit to Europe, to complete his ed
ucation by foreign travel. Bearing in
troductions of a high order, he was re
ceived by various distinguished men who 
were charmed with the vivacious youth, 
overflowing with cultured curiosity and 
Yankee wit. Dickens and Carlyle v/ere 
especially interested in him and showed 
him no little kindness.—Jico. Dr. New
man Hall.

Rev. Win. Ridgeway, of Bristol, Penn. 1 and claims of llie “Woman’s Homo Mis- 
I wish that grand old Missionary Hero, blonury Society,” the purpose of which is to 

f>r. Wm. Butler, could deliver his inagnifi- [ elevate and christianize the poor degraded 
coni lecture in every city or town in this! women of our land. At that time there was 
groat nation. It has been my priviledgc to j organized a Wilmington Conference Board of 
hear it delivered before the Preachers’ meet- ‘ the Society, with an auxiliary at Snow Mill, 
ing in Philadelphia; and the wonderful en- ■ On the morning of January 17th of this 
thusiam with which it was received, was i year, Mrs. Willing, through the courtesy

of Dr. Boyle, addressed the congregation of 
Grace M. E, church, making a stirring ap
peal, and showing the future )>eril of our 
country from these unchristian and impure 
homes. At the close of the address an 
auxiliary was formed, numbering inoTe than 
one hundred members. During Mrs. Will
ing’s visit there were also two auxiliaries 
formed, one at Anbury the previous Friday, 
evening, and one at Scott on Sunday evening. 
These arc all fairly launched and promise 
effective work. It is the design to form, as 
soon ae practicable, other auxiliaries) within 
the bounds of the Wilmington Conference. 
At the ensuing Conference convening, March 
4th, at Elkton, Md., there will be held on 

If the doctor Saturday afternoon, March Cfch, an anni
versary of this society, *at which Bishop 
Mallalieu and Miss Van Marter are expected 

large an andinnee as can be gathered. It is to make addresses, 
enough to convert any opponent of Foreign 
Missionary Work.”

We cordially invite, and would urge the 
people of our city, to embrace this opportuni
ty of hearing Dr. Butler; and whilst this 
lecture will be free to all, we hope the Dr. 
will be greeted by an overflowing audience; 
and the funds of the Woman’s Foreign 
Missionary Society be largely augmented by 
a liberal collection.

was a full attendance notwithstanding the 
bad weather. All the appointment*) but one, 
reported payment in full tor tin* year, and 
that one will pay before ilu* annual i:onfi»r- 
cn»:«, and Bro. .laggard reported ho had taken 
up all of ilio Wneiolcut collections for his 
circuit. There is a strong feeding to have 
Bro. Jaggard returned for the tliir.<I year.

The protracted services at the Georgetown 
M. E. church, W. J. Duhadway, pjistor, are 
still in progress, and notwithstanding the un
favorable weather, have been well attended.

; • i

Wilmington District.—Rev. Chas.
Hill, P. E., Wilmington, I>kl. 

Daring the past four weeks nearly 40 per
sons have professed conversion at Union M. 
E. church, Wilmington.

Interesting revival services arc in progress 
in the. Chesapeake City M. K. church.

» Rev. Clias. F. Sheppard, pastor of Zion M. 
E. church, was the happy recipient of a 
generous donation, recently.

Interesting revival services are now in 
progress at Wesley Chapel, Elk Keck charge, 
under the guidance of Rev. L. C. Andrew. 
Many attend the meetings, and a good influ
ence Is being extended over the community.

The parsonage committee have decided to 
repair the Cliarhjstown M. R. parsonage. 
The contract, will soon l>e given to the lowest 
bidder, so that it may lx*, ready for occupan
cy by spring.

Delaware City charge. A member writes: 
Our revival still continues, this being the 
filth week, and the interest increasing. The 
united efforts of pastor and the membership 
being blessed by the outpouring of God’s 
spirit. Seventy-seven persona have professed i 
conversion, thirty of whom are heads of 
families. Thus far sixty-eight have joined 
the church; thirteen have been baptized. A 
deep religious feeling prevails throughout 
the town, and no other topic seems to Ini so 
prominent in the minds of the people. Our 
pastor, Bro, Willey, is holding two services 
daily. The meetings thus far have been al
iened wit h very little excitement. Last Sun
day evening eight persons professed conver
sion, One of them had not attended church 
for 18 years. The older members were 
blessed so completely, as to be unable to give 
any response, when called upon to pray, but.

* “glory?” “glory.” “hallelujah!” Our pas
tor has l>ecn preaching every night during 
the revival services. The lx>rd luw crowned 
his efforts with success and fulfilled his 
promise. “As thy days sc* shall thy strength 
be.” May the Lnd continue to give him 
strength to convince those who are almost 
persuaded.

The revival meeting at Cecil ton M. E. 
church, J. -T. VanBurkalow, pastor, still 
continue in progress. There have been 
10 conversions. Part of the church much 
revived and shouting happy.

St. Georges and Summit charge, L. W. 
Lay field, pastor, a correspondent writes: 
Last Sabbath evening our revival meeting 
came to a close. In spite of inclement weath
er and bad roads, our meetings were a marked 
success. Twenty-eight joined on probation, 
and the church greatly quickened. Our 
young i>cop]e’s Sabbath evening experience 
meetings are seasons of great power. The 
entire membership is alive, and we antici
pate an onward move all along the line. 
Next Sabbath wo expect our Presiding Elder 
to be with us, and anticipate a high day in 
Zion.

Easton Dislrtet—Ricv. John Franck, 
P. E., Smyrna Dkl.

The protracted meeting now in propress at 
the Ccntreville M. E. church, J. A. Arters, 
pastor, is the most successful for years. The 
altar is nightly crowded with mourners, and 
the large auditorium of the church Wing 
filled with spectators.

Rev. George E. Wood, who was appointed 
by tho Presiding Elder to assist the Jiev. I.
D. Johnson, on Appoquinimink circuit, lias 
entered upon bus duties.

Ccntreville, Md., J. A. Arters, pastor, 
writes: The lord is’ wondcronsly reviving 
His work among.us. There have been fifty- 
four conversions to date. Seven conversions 
last Monday night, and the interest seems 
to be increasing. The members work the 
best of any people I have ever been among. 
The young converts are working grandly. 
We now have au army of earnest workers.
To God l>e all the glory!

The revival at Millington M. E. Church,
T. L. Tompkinson pastor, is still increasing 
in interest. 40 or more have found jieaoo in 
Christ, and the altar is nightly filled with 
earnest seekers. Tho conversions are among 
men of more than fifty, and the children of 
the Sunday-school. The church is grearly 
aiding the pastor in the good work.

A correspondent from Odessa, writes : After 
weeks of persistent effort, wo are now in the 
midst of a gracious revival. A score or more 
have been converted, and others soeking. A 
profound seriousne* prevails, and the mem
bers are working harmoniously.

Dover Distrlct-linv. A. W. Milby,
P. E., Harrington, Del.

A member from Ellendale writes: The 
4th quarterly conference of Ellendale circuit 
was held on Saturday, Jan. 23d. There

not only uu attestation of the power of the 
speaker, hut also of the place which Christ
ian Missions and Woman’s work therein, has 
in tho heart of the church. It Is worth
walking" twenty miles to hear I The story 
of Woman’s work in India, in connection 
with the origin of the Woman’s Foreign 
Missionary Society, will he an inspiration 
wherever it is heard.”

The revival services still continue at the 
; Do-.vr M. E. church, T. E. Martindale, pas

tor. Much interest, is manifested, and quite 
a large number have professed, conversion 
and united with the church on probation. j l>r. Andrew Longaere, of Philadelphia, 

gaccuKAil revival meetings are in progress ***'»' " Dr- B,,tIcr most I'cantifully mid im- 
in Zion M. K. and St Paul’s M. P. churches, 1‘reasively S*ves tliC Picture of Oredli, and

Rohilcnnd, our provinces before Missionaryof Cambridge, Md. A Presbyterian pastor in Now York 
city, Dr. Paxton, announced to his con
gregation two weeks ago his desire to 
build a new mission church in a quarter 
of the city where the mission already es
tablished by the Church is overcrowded. 
He said a gentleman had offered to give 
a building site worth $2*3,000, on condi
tion that the church would prepare for 
laying the corner stone next April, and 
also Unit several gentlemen stood ready 
to furnish the $50,000 needed for build
ing, but he preferred to give the whole 
congregation a chance to do a little. lie 
thereupon called for $5,000, and said 
that if that sum was not raised he would 
not feel like preaching a good sermon 
for the next six months. The plates 
were passed around, and when the money 
and pledges were footed up, the amount 
secured was $21,000. Only five or six 
persons had any previous knowledge of 
what was to be proposed.—Ex.

efforts ami thereafter. The story is striking 
! and effecting! People cannot hear it, with- 

Oar extra meeting at this place is progress- j out felling the value of Missionary work; and 
ing finely. Conversions every night, j ^ng (leeplj 8tirrea by it.

A correspondent from Milton, writes:—On goes to Wilmington, by all means let him 
Friday, 29th nit., there were 20 seekers at have a chance of telling ibis story to as 
the altar; 16 professed conversion. Already, 
there have been 51 persons converted during 
the revival. The church is greatly quicken
ed and heroic in service. List Sunday l)r.
Underwood received 25 probationers, mak
ing in all 32, and baptizing 2 adult-. Cold 
nights or unpleasant walking, do not. effect I 
the attendence the church is filled. It is 
conceded that Milton has not been so arous
ed and blessed for 20 or 30 years.

Salisbury District—Rev. J. A. B.
Wilson, P. K, Princess Annk, Md,

The new church at Franklin City, Md., 
will be dedicated to the worship of almighty 
God, to-morrow, Fob. 7th. (D. V.) Rev. R,
W. Todd, pastor of the Snow Hill M. E. 
church, will preach.

The Rev. R. W. Todd, pastor of the Snow 
Hill M. E. church, is conducting an extra 
meeting. The weather has greatly inter
fered; bnt nevertheless the effort lias been 
attended with success. Thus far, thirteen 
persons have been received into the church.

A correspondent from Leiprie, Del., writes:

Maggie S. Hill.

Special Notice.
Inasmuch ns we must have the list of

homes completed for the printer, by Feb. 
18th, we urgently request all the lay breth
ren, members of the Conference Boards, who 
expect to attend Conference, that they will 
notify the undersigned at once. Also any 
who know of candidates. Also any of the

C. C. Browne. preachers who do not expect to came. Will 
the preachers who have in their charges any 
of these lay delegates, please ask them as to 
their coining.

Letter from Holland's island 
Md.

J. P. Oils.Dear Bro:—We have been visited with
one of the greatest storms in the history of our 
oldest inhabitants, Friday afternoon, the 8th 
ult. We had a beautiful snow storm; as 
night came on, it became a storm of wind, 
and during the night, it rained, and hailed, 
and blew a violent gale. The scene in the 
Bay was awfully grand. As far as the eye 
could reach, it seemed there were while 
clouds rolling up toward the distant horizon, j 
The sweeping, raging storm continued Satur
day, Saturday night, Sunday, Sunday night, 
Monday, Monday night. There were ten 

; boats driven ashore; one losing masts, bow-

Notice.
All persons attending the session of the 

Wilmington Conference, to convene in Elk- 
ton, Md., March 4th, can obtain orders for 
reduced fare on the P. W. & B. Railroad, by 
applying to any one of the Presiding Elders.

Crab. Hill.

MARRIAGES.
LEMMON—McDANIEI..—On Jan. 6th, 

1886, by the Rev. John Canu, Geoege W. 
Lemmon and Anna E. McDaniel, both of 
Cecil Co., Md.

McCLAKY—McNAMEE.—On Jan, 28th, 
1886, at the home of the the bride’s parents, 
by Rev. E. E. White, Jacob C. McClary, of 
Kent Co. Del., and Miss Maggie A. McNamee 
of New Castle Co., Del.

; •.
l-----

Protracted meetings began at the Poeomolce 
City M. E. church, last Sunday evening, Jan. 
31st,, continuing through the week. The

S’
Theodore Cuyler's Choice.
Theodore Cuyler came of a family of 

lawyers. Hie father was justice of the 
Peace and Surrogate at the age of twenty- 
eight, when lie died, leaving Theo
dore, at the age of four years, to the sole 
guardianship and training of his mother 
His grandfather also was a lawyer, and 
the firm was widely known, with a large 
practice. To this it had been naturally 
desired by ihe father, grandfather and 
family that the young child should suc
ceed. He was bom a lawyer, and already 
his nest was feathered. But from Ids 
birth his mother had dedicated him to 
the service of the temple. Her most ear
nest prayer was that lie might he a good 
minister of Jesus Christ, in however 
humble a sphere, rather than occupy 
any other position, however lucrative 
and honorable.

Every one knew the mother's wish; 
but all condemned her for it, and re
solved to thwart it. The grandfather 
said to her: “I am about to make my 
will. I have the best legal library in
the country7, and shall leave it to Theo- salisuuky district—-fourth quarter. 
dore if you make him a lawyer; but no j^mi
books and no money if you make him a Somerset.
priest. All depends on you. I want ?nancock

. . . - Accomac
your decision at once. Cape Charles

It was a great shock to the mother, Annume&jox “ 20 21
, . . .. , ,,T , , , .. Pocomoko City “ 20 21
but she replied: “I would not have him pocomoke Circuit “ 20 21
become a priest of my making, but as j Princess Anne “ 27 28
lar as my influence can operate, I hope i Tyaskiu ‘ 28
he will become a minister of the Gospel, j Preaching in Quarterly Conference where

He replied: “Very well. Remember ; Pra<ri<.able.

I’ve no books and no money for priests.”
She went to live at Auburn, where i 

the youthful Samuel was sent to school. *
Her first gift to him was a pocket Bible.
He was able to read at four years of age 
But the mother was very anxious about 
the pecuniary means for education, cast

:
?■;QuoWcHy (’on loro net* Appoint

ments.
pastor was assisted in the services by minis
ters from the upper part of the State.

:
f:!| sprit and night-head. Copts. Jno. B. and 

Snow Hill charge, K. W. Todd, pastor, j tkv>> w. Walter were anchored at. Deal’s Is- 
u rites: Our extra services closed hut Sunday j land> and lM)t]j had r,c,.-VlHl severe linage, 
night.. The church was greatly strengthened j 
and blessed. Wo have received fifteen on

\VII.MI .MiTON DISTRICT—- FoU BTII QUARTKit.
Feb.St. Georges 

Delaware City 
Port Deposit 
Rowland vi 11c 
Zion
Rising Sun 
Red Lion 
New Castle

« 7
?!8

12 14
13 14 
20 21 
21 22 
27 28

These brethren walked from Deal’s Island, 
j 'Tuesday Jan. 12th, crossing Tangier Sound 
and Holland’s Straits on the ice, and draw
ing a skiff after them for an. emergency, to 
cross Channel Sound, some 304 hundred 
yards. The entire distance, T suppose to be 
7 or 8 miles. Wednesday morning our sur
roundings were beautiful; looking to the 
southward, it was a continuous field of ice. 
We could distinguish nothing else except the 
distant horizon. The near shores of marsh, 
rising perhaps two or three feet above the 
fields of ice, presented the appearance of 
snowbound shores; while by moonlight, the 
scene was magnificent. The damage at 
Deal’s Island, we hear is very considerable; 
steamboat pier near shore having been moved 
from its moorage; boats wrecked and ashore, 
beside some slight damage on shore.

We hold our last trustee meeting Wednes
day evening prior to prayer meeting; represen
tation fine; business dispatched quickly, and 
harmoniously. CapL Nathan Parks 
selected as a desirable man to be presented 
to our 4th quarterly conference, for election 
to fill the vacancy in our board caused by 
death of Bro, Isaac II. C. Todd,

:
S

probation, with two others probably to join.
Our ladies are arranging for au entertain

ment that will appeal mostly to the appetite, 
to be held on the evenings of the 18th and 
19th of Feb. Profits to Ik: devoted to the 
payment of the church debt, Notwithstand
ing the two years of failure of all crops in 
this section, oysters included. We are strug
gling to make a respectable showing in our 
collections. If iu the aggregate, we hold our 
own, it will be a great triumph.

Tiie Snow Hill people greatly enjoyed the 
Conference session Last Spring, and say they 
want it to return to them at no distant day.

The protracted meetings which have been 
in progress at the M. E. church in Salisbury, 
have l>een successful. Much interest has 
been taken in the meetings, and several souls 
liave been converted.

;
Feb. 28, March 1

ClfAS. HILL, V. K. 
EASTON DISTRICT— FOURTH QUARTER.

Feb.Easton
Trappe
Oxford
St. Michaels
Talbot
Royal Oak
Middletown
Odessa

r» 7
6 7
6 7

12 14
13 14
14 15 
20 21 
21 22

:
(i

••J. FRANCE, P. E. 
DOVER IUSTBUW—FOURTH QUARTER.

Millsboro,
Georgetown,
Sill ton,
Lewes,
Nassau,
Milford,
Frederica,
Houston,
Harrington,

Pei> G
3 :** 11 14

12 14
13 It

• i IS 21
22 :21 :27 28The members and friends of Immanuel M. 

E. church, Gris field, Md., gathered at the 
parsonage last week, to surprise and pound 
their pastor. The house was unable to accom- 
date all who attended, and many left as soon 
as they had deposited their gifts. The even
ing was spent very pleasantly. Misses Efiic 
Venables and Addle Croswell enriched the 
occasion with music and songs, while Prof. 
S. T. Ford gave some of his finest elocution
ary recitals.—Qrwjield Leader.

--------- ---------
Rev W. L. Boswell, in his early ministry, 

a colleague of the late Christopher J. Crouch, 
on Cecil cireuit, when it included Union, 
Cherry Hill, Newark, Salem, Christiana and 
Newport, and subsequently a professor iu 
Delaware, Genesee and Dickinson Colleges, 
we learn contemplates, in comjxtny with his 
wife and daughter, making a tour of some 
live months through England, France, Ger
many, Switzerland and Italy; sailing from 
the port of New York, the last week in April.

------ -*«-#•««-------------
We stated a few weeks ago, arrangements 

had been made to socurc the services of Dr. 
William Butler, in Hie interest of our i 
Woman’s Foreign Missionary Work. We 
take great pleasure in making the following 
annouoement.

Dr. Butler, will deliver his lecture entitled 
“Providential Origin of the Woman’s 
Foreign Missionary Society, and its success 
in India a3 seen in 1883-84;” in Grace 
Church Monday evening, Feb. 35th.

We append the following extracts from 
letters received by Mrs. E. B. Stevens.

i 4 29 28
A. W. MILBY, P. E.WAS

Date. Sab. Ser. q. c. 
Feb 6 7 10 SI
“ 7 8 3 S 9

S U 
M 9 
M 7 
s y 

3 s y
3 S 10

10 S 7
3 S 10
7 M 9

“ 13 14 10 
“ 14 35 3
“ 15

Capt.. Jos. II. Price, an old resident, 
residing in Baltimore City, h visiting friends 
and kindred here, with little prospect of 
departing for some lime yet, unless there be 
a change in our surroundings.

Church affairs are moving on nicely; Sun
day-school has ordered a supply of leaves 
journals, reward cards, and a leaf cluster, 
having funds sufficient to pay for name. Wc 
arc expecting to greet our progressive Pre
siding Elder, who doses his correspondence 
with us by Baying, ‘‘rush everything for sal
vation, ’’ with reports that will notcausehim 
to blush, when lie represents this Spartan 
band on Holland’s Island. Wo are lioping 
that at no distant day, we shall have 
superior harbor buoyed by the Government, 
which will prove a boon to hundreds of 
sailors for safe ingress and egress, which 
now so difficult. “Two bites at a Cherry,” 
proves to be a very acceptable premium to 
subscribers. Much success to Peninsula 
Methodist I

now

i

JOHN A. It. WILSON.

H. ARTHUR STUMP" r 
iTTORXEY AT LAW,

Ho ST. PAUL STREET,
HALTIMOBE, MD.

Practices also, in Cecil County Courts, with 
Post Office at Perry ville fer Cecil County 
business.

-
i

our

oii ns she was by (ho family, through ! DjckinSOfl ColleP'e. 
what they regarded as her obstinacy and ®
blindness to the child’s interests* But 
she was sustained by the promise: “Com 
mit thy way unto the Lord, and He will 
briDg it to pass.” When the cloud was 
darkest the grandfather died, and by his 
will had put Theodore in the same po
sition as his deceased father. There was 
now no difficulty in the way of education.

When nine years of age Theodore at
tended some protracted prayer-meetings

are
CARLISLE, Pa.

Fall Term opens Sepf. 10. Three Courses: 
the Classical, the Latin-Scientific, and the 
Modern Language. Facilities of every kind 
improved—new Buildings, enlarged Faculty, 
and increased resources. Tuition by schol
arship $3.25 a year; to sous of ministers, 
free, Expenses of living exceptionally low.

The Preparatory School, by giving ex
clusive attention to the requirements for ad
mission, saves time and cost in preparing 
for College. For Catalogue, or desired in
formation, address

J. A. McCAULEY, D. D. Preeideni-

Your Bro.
H. S. Bulan v.

Woman’s Home Missionary 
Society.

Daring the session of the last Wilmington 
Annual Conference, held at Snow Hill, Md., 
Mrs. Jenrde F. Willing presented the cause
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Author of “The Star Spangled | and deeply .stir the heartsuf A
Banner." ' The man who wrote it has been lam

for seventy-onenowI for that one song — . f
Francis ?*eott Key was born in F red-! voai>. nn(] away on the otlici sit 

crick County. Maryland. August 1st,; tjjC Contineut. a Californian,
1779, and died in Baltimore. January j thc vear 1874. gave $150,000 with

to Francis

<» I• fi

tcd^-itli the history. ! l2|ZltJmorf aixl W.-uJilnirtOH.1.2*. 4. M. l*M,
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Grant's “Preparing l o t ^ u..fl) his plans
poign.” H«rc i extending Iron

the l«t gmm! ««iw?n Atlanta. and 
round to >a & (J)tlfofi<.„.cy the 

vivid and aiiec-

11th. 1843- He was a lawyer, and wrote wWch to build a monument 
poems, which were published in a nook in cc(){t Key. in the city of San 1 lnnci-co, 
1857: but the one only of them remem- which waS a smdy waste, thousands o 
bored or even read by the jxwple gen- nj|log 1Vom ti,e settled parts of our ^ 
erally is ‘The Star-spangled Banner." _ try wjiwl thc noble song was written. ^ 

During the years from 1812 to 1815, QcorfJf Cory Eggkdon, in J arpei • 
war with Great Brit-

School Cards.
CommttndmertK^mu™1^

cr Size 4 x “v virtues Illustrated: haith, 
The ( ard.nal > irtnc^n pradencet Jus-

Hope. Fhanty/l P tions fr0m Scrip-
tice and Fortitude get 10 cU.

Ei*"‘cnrds
FloraFcards'with short Texts 

nn sheet. Price per set,-0 cts 
° Floral Cards; drab ground, shor ex s- 
Four cards on sheet Trice per set, -0 ct.v 

Floral Cards Precions Words from the 
Book of Life Twenty Texts. I nee per set,

Sunday in. ii, iHilmar iiii'l iiiU*riiu*aiftw*«t*Moiw. 3.8#Ilarrln^O' 
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aaSsfelSfeSg&to pares
Bull Kun campaign, with some 
fritU-n wiih'a knou ledge oM General Pope s 
—.....
sense it returns. The paper is profusely illus
trated. as is also “WUli arsons 
eavalrv* at thc Second Manassas. b\ Allen | 
C‘ lied wood, who describes the humors and 
hardships of a private. In “Memoranda of 
the Civil War,’’ 
and others oll’cr*' Com meats on < hsnera 1G ran t s 
‘Chattanooga*" and General Erasmus D. 
Keyes describes the services of “The Rear- 
Guard after Malvern Hill."

In fiction there are the openingehapl 
Mr. Howell's new story. "The minister’s 
Charge," the minister being the Kev Mr. 
Sewell, whose acquaintance was made in 
“The Pise of Silas Lnphain." and the hero 
a country youth who goes to Boston in search 
of a literary career, and undeceived in 
many things. Thc fourth part of Mrs. Mary 
Halloek Foote’s story of Western life, "John 
Bode win’s Testimony,’' deals with the mesh
es of a tragedy and abounds in character 
sketches. The short stories of the number

wiv> .staiions, 8.Z.* a. hi.coun- irarnutfli'M me
Jr. IK

For Sea foul 6.2 "> j> m.
For Norfolk 10.58 a. in. 11.53; p. hi.
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fell into thc hands of this force, and thc ig0„, Wis. AH the states we 'P
public buildings were burned. sented in the attendance, Je x .
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British land force marched against Bal- ycar t0 he $290,896.06. Tlie ex]

lures amounted to $306,h4u,93. The
annual report of the secretary sho
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which was held by Major Armistead, 
with about a thousand men, mostly vol-
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tli Texts Price per set, 2,> cts. ^ *I’eU-r's
Floral a ad Fern Reward Tickets with W’neshurg Jo. 

brief, impressive Texts Six cards on each

0011.03 1.03 6 36
inspiration of the American Missionarv ton; ond dlnljTt- skeiel. ;-r i.™»n Hie, 

1 . , , . * “Aii ‘Onlortunil Greetur, by Mat Cnm
Associations school system—Christian

forces were about to attack Baltimore, 11.15 6.4V
it would not do, the admiral thought, to 11 JO 7 00

St. Nicholas for February, 1.220.16let the Americans go till the tight was colleges and normal schools for the Coatesville 7 00 0.31 5.05Has a richly varied table of contents. Among
over, lest thev should carry information training of leaders, and Christian pre- Price 2,’) ct Lenapesheet 7.-1010.H 5 16those articles which may be classed as timely

Chadd s F’d Ji 7.5110.-Li 6 02to the countrymen. Ho it came about Any of the ah "'VC sent, by mailis an outdoor sketch, entitled "Fish-spearing m receiptpunitory schools to furnish them with Dupont 6 05 8 2011 05 6.22through thc Ie<\" which shows how some of price. One and two cent stamps takenthat Mr. Kev was on hoard one of the the right kind of material. The South Wilmington
p w.&n si

clever hoys improved on an ingenious Indian 
mode of Jishing; “Badminton,’’ a sort of in- j 
door tennis for winter days, is the subject of

\ 6.35 8 I 111 25 613J Miui.ut Thomas,British ships while the battle was going is year by year, as its financial ability a i
Wi niington. Del

hor connections at W ilmington, Chadd’s 
Ford Junction, Lenape. Coatsville, Waynes- 
burg Junction, Birdsboro, and Reading, 
time-tables at all stations.

increases and its public sentiment im-on. ^ o o -a*>a paper by C. L. Norton; Sophie Swell has
The fleet moved up on September 12lh, CLUB LIST.proves, doing more for the rudimental in- an amusing ’ coasting" storv, called “The 

Girl Who Lost Her Pocket " and there arc ! seeThe Peninsula Methodist andand at sunrise on the 13th the ships struction of its children. It is the dutv blight Valentine verses hv Jxli/aheth (inn- any of the following Periodicals will 
be sent to anv address, postage free

L A BOWJOR Gen’l Passenger Ag’t. 
A. G Me (’A PS LA KD, Superintendent

opened fire, on the fort. The tight that of thc state to provide elementary edu- itnd oihcrs.no ngs,
Then, appropriate to February 22d i-' llitfollowed was a fierce one, which lasted cation for every child within its borders; at prices namedsecond installment iif Horace lv Sc.udilcr'still midnight, and the Americans'on \Yextern Muri/ltiud Railroad, connecting 

"Dth /*. II. ((• J). R. R, at Union Station
and to that point the Southern States t ' I'j'iilar

J’rii-*-.
Price lor“George Washingtonu" and the comparison

board the British ships could not make ini- abet worn tho p>v«*i'mm nts of Kn^Inml ;imlmust one day come; but just in proper TOOI ndependent. :»..">()! Rail hn ore.j America, in “Among the Law-makers ’ will 
intercsi all patriotic hoys and girls.

out iu the darkness which side had the tion as thev come to that point the Godov's Lady's Book, 2,00 2, At) r«.nim-iwinK Novemb r 22, 1SH5, leave Union Station Its followshost of it. Cottage Hearth.necessities for our work increase. The Mrs, Burnett continues her entertaining 
story or "Little Lord Fjmnfleroy," and tells 
how he returned to the homo of his ancestors; 

preachers' and professional men in all Prank R. .Stockton “Personally conducts'’
us into many queer places “Around the Bay 
ol Naples;" lv S. Brooks contributes a two- 

! part “Comedy for Children-" W. Cars- tells 
ren multiply. Our aim is not only to 1 wf V10 cx<'5,tin« adwnmre of two boys, n dog,

- j and a wild cat; and there is a great deal else 
su\e the land troin ignorance, but to save | that is good, including some verses hv Dora 
it from Godless intellige” - ” T ’ ’ ' bvmt GnnU-ii.. twi,. i-i.^wiv......... i :.i—

Lot) 2d 10
It is easy to imagine what Key’s f’eel- DAILY.Wide Awake. od.K) 8.A0demand for Christian teachers and

tcnow n nine Rb k*', JlaRCrst.wn, and except 81111- 
.lay, ( nunbv'n mr^ Waynesboro, au-t point* on ii *0 
v r K. Mc-piiin c-«r for Lurnr open j-.t 10.Cn o'elc'k 
the evening before at Hillen Berth Jl no
,n!i!!hvMirS"v',,"‘in Ksprers for points on Shetland onh \ aJJtoy, Nonolk- an- Western, East Tcmidm-
Mso aa'Vv,T',r«i:i,:,‘i^^ untl c°nncction^t 

DAILY

ings were, as he waited through the long Our Little Men and ) 1,00 1,75Women,hours from midnight till morning for )ranks at the South will grow as facilities Thc Pansy, 1,00 1,75the first sight of the dawn to show him
for the elementary education of the child- Cultivator A Coun- iwhether or not the Star-spangled Banner 2,50 8,00try Gentleman. Istill floated over the fort. It was during Century Magazine, 

St Nicholas,
4.00 L75; sonic verses by Dora 

Head Goodalc. Bessie Chandler, and others.that anxious time of waiting that he T.,^5WOO—Jn depend-nee.
wrote, on the hack of an old letter, the Harper's Magazine, 

Harper’s Weekly, 
Harper's Bazar,

The February Wide Avaki; is full •LOO L50cut. ............. .......... , ,, Ji u ,V f, Hill
of excellent- short stories all true ones,

The True Gentleman’s Portrait .ml
4,00stanza: 4,50 . KXC-PT SUNDAY.8.06 A M-4,00

____  poems. A delightful Kenttic* HarpeFts YoungPeople'2,00
The following ™ found in «„ old! % U>\ 7U,I>; ^ Voung. <-,.litl«l African AgricuUumlist 1.50

j J lie Lbotsdalc Punishment with a 1 tank Leslie slllus- j 
i , , . / oueestershire, Eng- j capital picture l»v Sol. Kvtiiuro. Next * rated Newspaper.
; ’ 'vntU;n 11,1(1 framcd and hung over j in order comes a‘storv «.f' [mFian ti “ Sunday Magazine 2,50
i 1,10 uiantel-piece of usitting-room: “The j »> New Hampshire. "H..w D-mU-l Al>i>ott | “ Popular Monthly

jnfrin.iir j true gentleman is God’s servant, the 1 Vi1.1"'5,1,10'1 tJ"' Saved by a | “ Pleasant Hours,* 1*50
a.ivc poHif'"through the night th.it mil th.g ! vvorltl>s master, and his own man. Virtue ! , * 1',l'UMi“.‘l (’•'115i,,s-:i thrilling “. j jtc- Golden Rule, 2,00

, , „ , ! is Ills b..sintw,. studv his reerention eon- ’iL-GrJ'L V. ‘i"1,1 Mr,, j Ch*,stlan Thought. 2,00
U *av, docs the Star-spangled Banner wt i , ... ‘ , , ’ 1 ltmont, in !('•:• ‘Souvenirs of M\ i Babvliood. | -'ifi

' ! tent,nent,h,s «*<: »>»J ^uippmess his re- i Tune.” writes of I.uai. \;l , j ‘i, | Pet era mL Magazine
God is his Father, Jesus Christ, j pPnnee-Prcsidciu and Lmj.er.ir. Thne L ppincoti’s Magaz ’

i , , • - ; his Saviour, the saints his brethren, and Is. u ‘>t,aut'lul Ballad hv Mrs. Harii.-t ! Pldladelphia Medi-
"h7 rP...... T :i,l Oint need !iin, hi, friontla. Devotion UI l>1U0,t1 M""1- Tli.. tlmv I cal Time..

rnnn, the palm...- ,hk, at i,,nn,l | h;, ........... . (Wtily 1|is oharabcl.laini 1 ~ \Matjettine.

! -Moiety his butler, Temperance his cook,1 at Large,” new- „n inu coiiii.'rj' Ui',n° ' '

"Osav. can von see, tiv the dawn's earlv 
light.

M Imt proudly we hailed at the twilight's

4.50
2,60
2,25

; (stIons Ms,, H;‘noVo.(L,jt"C ant* pnncipsrt
f"i It •>., II A (i 1* p ’ ‘ 'i t-vsl’urR and tatione

last gleaming.
AVhose broad strijH-s and bright stars through manor house in 4.00 4,50)the cimids of the light
O'er the ramparts we watched were so gal

lant iv streaming? 3,25
3,75And thc rocket's rod glare, the bomb bnist-
2,25
2,75

was -till there; 2,50
2.00

2 00 2.75O'er the land of the five and the home of thc wal'd. A M East Mailme, 6.00 3.50 !lira-, c?"
UnioV IU hV-o'.vlrll'u'I's A(<JO"1 7.V5 A M

l{- It GULswo],!, (Urn’i p>av^I)U<,lj‘U0r;‘l M

)
2 00 2.75 1 Ii A 0I Div r
LOG 1.75the joyous iruih that “our flag was still 2.75 5.25A i lan tiMont hi v.there;’ that the British were beaten,* 4.00• Hospitality his Housekeeper, Providence imager.1.50

; Thus is his wl.oie iiimiiy made-up of vir: 1 c/vU^rvU-r”J-’.r1'.1 "....
i tuer and he is titr. waiter of t lie house I savage humor win -nim-f” iin :‘;1 l,!l' "iiose . ,' *' .wiew

,lu- y, ! He ueoe^Uilcd to take the world oU ,0 1 n,Ust
iu. oe ..U'lu.1, o:.e o 0.,•«.«._ who | ^ ^ „„„ , ^r'»lS“

uad juugut (.. dvlend the tort. 1 he judge R &i, ,u he ,,m, al| |n,sin^ | f»l I-scn,a,io„s of .ho Srt'n" ’T'"'"'
took it at once Lo a printer, and had it , . • , . , ■ > i | been made, within thc limits«r

, , b\ the way is. to make Imuself and others article. Tliriv Ia,. hv(l sS i nil"a>Iinp 1(muted as a hand;h.U, and distributed | lmpp Take him i„ in. ,.,au ! «»««:" l-T J- *. or^“{» “ ! M.,n.AW,KI. u.rvi _______

among the giad v.tueas of ikiu.no,, an(, citriMian.-ft . ! -lylc| TtlP Great C " A*™“ 1 "
excit ing nml dramatic‘fdrv 'FfU Vllon’ au Vtl .... 'jf CCLt C OllSjJlROP/1

in the theatres, in private houses, and ; ln ttM. F,liniai.v of Tin-: C,«ai 1Ar. | th^L
the streets; and everywhere through- qi'an Frances K. Willard, in ln-r series of others ' Th/'S'’I:a-:,r i'awcct*' ' ard itr'oa" m'VHs'r 1 k(- a»ick r„*'e»Touf'‘'J'?V <•r<:*i!-...................... .......... ................................................................................................................................................................................ ............ .

dren .•■ *Vfully look it up. I’mm that ; and entertaining style. H would pay cvciy pro^se goimr YbriiV r Axucrits‘n «'rls v.-3,o
day to this " i i;.- Ftar-.pangled Baimer" : «‘rl ,n 1,0 r»Hcc while “W. S?“ traces tw ,purp^0d o1' ^udy,

• , , 1 ... i where she could daily see il this “gospel vGi^iii.,-1 in-r.. ..ftJj:enesjs of thc st^Ll
has i'-f’eM tsong that can must ijuiekiy 1 trutli" for hcalfhful and right living. * j sara(. } '7-s ‘!To-M.oitow" to the

1 ‘ ' s ' : :,s "P'I» Van V.’inkle "

lii.ii:s bv land and i-v sea: that the city ;*» oo 3. i o
of his birth \v;i- savi d. and that in- still 4.50 A \rHlual)U‘3.00 Work or Kct'erenc,..

175 n: , PELOUBET’S 
:ir,0 P'c con ary of the Bible

I ,, ! 'Nulural"3HisfoJv ,tioKraJ*?0-. Geo-

l’l'iec $2.50 i-v? 12,no f lotl. Bind- 
WILLIAM

had a country free, strung. a:nl nneon- * 3.25; his porter, to let in or out, as SMITH-L 5 00 2 75onered.
1.00When in* went asliore lie wrote, out 3.00

accompany order.
■ Address.

ever

The song was set to music, and sung SMITH, LI . !>.
Revised and Edited by

I Author# of ••Select1'vM,‘ A'
| t,onal Lessons ” No,es on

... •-.H'trSlV OF or we wiiTsculi ou receipt of

rc"1ft"!Ficc- ' 1 0 ?icU

■ ■ii
11 li b-

•hc Into.il oils il!
Price

onary andJ
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ATW TAT & CO, i Agent* Wanted Jor Our Charming AY 3 Book.JAMES G. llLAIM"1?
GREAT IIISTOKY

• "SOME XOTSS PRINCES, AUTHORS,taken it vfi.no matter whether, he ^s msisms. m hmlkjmkl,
kOO. Tliuirnan, «a>si 1 | j(v on tl| ,m, i^r-t writer*— Canon Farrar, James T.

Aurnu wSSS o^n'o-'n-u.l- Field., .lie. Part... , Waken s daughter, and others. 
■fajtesJon orwilarj-. Address i Over*: ti• e t-Ortnufs mid ' ngrnving*. ("Th- hook is 
■HE The Henry Hill Pub. <v,.. j bt-Jmnd.iK over w uh thouv :nul rare t A, 1.

Xonclch, Viinn, ; (H.si rve ,) Intelligent ymmg non hu>> )aili<s can 
! have lteniiai.yut t iiiplo ment. A few (jen.'rid Agents 
; W1,IHC*I. THE Hr SKY HILL PUB 1*0 N» rwi.h. 0

Shoemaker’s Dining-Room,I
J9 (opposite theoi.aytok house),

No. 502 KINO STREET,
Ladies nn<l gentlemen can gel. a good meal or lunch 
at any hour of the day or evening. No liquors sold 
on the premises. Oystere and Ice cream in season. 
Special room for ladies. Conic and see ns. Everything 
first-claim. 17—4rr

!

W:\ g.
(

JOB OFFICE[>:■:?
f 41-40.i ti THE WILMiNGTON

Umbrella and Parasol, TO 01 READERS!
1 5.' e have made n special arrangement with thepub- 
! lishers of the " Cottage IIkaktii ” Boston, Maes., 
I to Club with their Magazine this year.

IF YOU WANTMADE TO 
ORDER FOB rpEUSSES and all private appliances a speciality.

PBIVATKKOOM FOR LADIES, 
Entrance, No. 1 W. Sixth Street.

Z. JAMES BELT, Druggist.
Six th and Market Street*.

Wilmington, Del

MANUFACTORY$1.50. IvKTTEK HEADS,has tho largest and best assortment of Um
brellas, Parasols and Sun Umbrellas to be found 
In the city. The large business, to which our en
tire attention is given, and our unequalled lacili 
ties for supplying the latest and best, places 
equal footing, and enables us to compete with 
any city.

Umbrellas and Parasols of any size or quality 
made to order—Re-covered or Repaired,prompt
ly and In the best manner. A call is solicited

THt iaHTME HEARTH!i Lady ttendant.
! ; Is a well-known Home Magazine now in its nth 

year, and is a favorite wherever introduced. The 
Magazine is BILL IIEA DS,us on603 Market Street 

WILMINGTON; DEL.
White Shirts 75, $1.00, $1.25. BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED ENVELOPES,

And finely printed on super-calendared paper.

THE COTTAGE HEARTH
Publishes bright, interesting Stones and Poems by 

the best American Authors, such as
Edward Everett Hale, Lucy Larcom,

Celia Thaxter, Louise Chandler Moulton, 
Abby Morion Diaz,

Susan Warner,
George MacDonald, LL.D., 

Rose Terry Cooke, 
Joaquin Miller,

B. P. Shillaber, 
w Julia C. R. Dorr, 

Thos. S. Collier, 
bFrancesL.Mace

ItECEIPTS,

C f K C U LABS,

BENJ. C. HOPPER,
Watchmaker & Jeweler,

22 NORTH ELEVENTH ST.,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Watch*8, Clocks and Jewelry Carefully Re- 
{■Hired. 18-6m

E. C. STRANG,McShane Bell Foundry
„ Finest Grade of Bells.
Chimes and Peals for CHURCHES, arc. 
bend for Price^and^Cat^lo^ue. Address
Mention thitpaper. Baltimore, M<1.

S.W. Cor. Fourth and Market Sts. 
Wilmington, Del.

DRUG LABELS,

VISITING CARDS, 

TAGS,

BUY YOUR

Boots, Shoes <fc Rubbers,p^THE LIGHT RUNNINGS
OF

I. J. NICHOLSON, POSTERS,
THE WATERBUItV WATCH.

The price of the Waterbury Watch alone is 53.50, 
and cannot be bought for less It is by far the best 
watch ever manufactured for so small a sum. Wo will 
eivc this watch and one veer's subscription to the 
PENINSULA METHODIST for S3 50, thus making a 
saving to you of Si.00 by taking both together. Sub
scriptions can commence at any time.

106 West 7th Street,
PAMPHLETS

Also Agent forCOTTAGE HEARTH
Has Each Month 

Two Pages New Music,
Two Pages Floral Hints,

Two Pages Latest Fancy Work,
Two Pages " Bazar ” Patterns, X 

Tested Receipts, Health and Temperance 
Household Hints, Sabbath Reading, 

Prize Puzzles for Young People.
PRICE $ I .50 A YEAR.

Sam pi. k Copiks Free on Application. 
Read our offers.

To any one seuding us the names of fivfe 
new subscribers to the Peninsula Methodist 
and five dollars.

The Cottage Health sndPeninsula Metho 
dist, one year, for two dollars.

Sample copies may be had by applying to 
this office.

1)11. WELCH’S HFEMENTED WINE Or any kind ol Job Printing. Good 

work and low prices. Give 

us a trial.

FOR SACRAMENTAL USE.

“The Waterbury,”
FOR SALE. 

Marriage Certificates, 

only 1.00 a dozen, at 

this office.

J. MILLER THOMAS,

SEWING MACHiNE (gawtiirop building,)

FOURTH SHIPLEY STS,A N DHAS NO EQUAL. 
PERFECT SAfTSFACTfON WILMINGTON, -DEL.

Jew Home Mw lacliine Co.
r, -ORANGE3 IVfASS.—
bo Union Square, N. Y. Chicago, IS!. Si. Louis, Mo*
\ Atlanta, Ga- Dallas, Tex. San Franctecc, Cal.
— FOR SAI.TzTV

i>. S. .EWING, Gen’l agent.
1127 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa. 

'SAM’L. SPEAKMAN,
10 East 7tli St., Wilmington, Del.

4S-12

-A LARGE STOCK OF— 
AND

MEMORIAL TRIBUTES. A Com
peud of Funeral Addresses- An aid foi 
Pastors, and a Book of Comfort for the Be
reaved Compiled from the-addresses of the 
most eminent divines. Edited by J. Sander
son, D D. introduction by John Hall, D-D. 
500} ages, crown, 8vo. Price, §1,75. 

REVIVALS.

CAPSHATS
Just received from New York, also the best

WHITE SHIRT—
in the citv at"food’s Ponograph

B consists of a first-class dii- 
l" r?7?v-3 mom!-: ■ ip fed 1 - amt Id pen.
j- ................... tsoid-moiznted lounf-
f; .tin * ol--*- <•»«•. • i sUL-tcd wlih-h
i v«3 ls 'uncoudi:i-.na. ly warranted 

to give s.itisl..L-lion. ]i needs 
no v.'ipin;' and m- dipping for ink. 
and it. is carried in the pocket 
always ready for use on any kind 

•■jdEh of paper. The Ponograph is totally 
wkm unlike the MeKeunon. Livermrue,

T. (hogs and other Sty log rap bio 
ho-ealled pens, which have a rigid 
point incapable of making shaded 
lines. Hitherto a really desirable 
two-nil»bed gold pen and fountain 
holder has been an expensive lux
ury in which comparatively few 
could indulge. The Ponograph is 
not only warranted to be tho par 

£i£] excellence if all fountain pens.
_J* but we place it within the easy 

reach of everyone by reducing tho 
price to only £3. postpaid. Tho 
illustration shows the exact size of 
Ponograph.
Specimen festimeuiah.

— ,rOf tho many fi-t.nt.iin pens 
which I have used, rlie Ponograph 
i.°. in my opinion, tho par ox'-el- 
leneo of them nil. Its flow of ink 
is free and much more certain than 
from any other of the fountains 
I have used, and besides possess
ing all tho advantages of the Sty
lograph, it has the additional ad
vantage of being a two-nibbed pen, 
and therefore does notdopiive ita 
writing of the important itist:;.- 
guishing characteristics < f hair 
line and shade. The pen being 
gold, with iridium points, it- is as 
durable as any other gold pen. I 
can certainly commend the Pern - 
graph for all the purposes of ptiv-- 
iteal writing-”—D. rJ\ Ames. I ub- 
lisher of the J'f-uman's Art Jon,- 

“Camp Ground. Brandon. Yi , i 
July 5. 1884.—S-S. jYood—I ■earf ii:
Penogrnph came lust night, and it 
Is just.splendid, us the gills say. 
sat up after midnight tr\ iug it. It 
is a constant delight to write with 
it. If I had had 25 at this Camp 
Meeting could have sold everyone 
of them. Please send me onu 
DOZEN AT ONCE. Inclosed 11 lid the 
amount: and if you will give me a 
larger discount on 50 ordered at 
once. I will order 50 after tho 12 
a.'-e sold.” — Itov. B. S. Taylor. I 
Missionary at Aspinwall, South 
America. _

;SoUiAliLLitJj£D
If I | liun Lii L in uLU
yy in who h ra.se the amount re

ceived jot' it will be rejuntied. *j-,IK ••uomkstjc” i.i
s. s. wood, ;

1 :i 1A W. -3.1 Si., New York !
" ‘ m-r-i , ua-gimtarticlo In ita line.

KOLDKl) FOlt PflimKO.

-DOLLAR

ROSS’ PHILADELPHIA STORE, 
XXS KASHHT STOBSY.

How to secure 
Hi cm. As taught and explained by om 
most successful clergymen. Edited by Rev 
Walter P. Doe.343 p., crown.Svo. Price$I,5( 

THE THEOLOGY OF CHRIST. 
From his own words, This book crystalizes 
the teachings ofChristupon the various topics 
that enter into the liyc theological qnest’ons 
of the day, By Rev. J, P Thompson, D. D, 
late Pastor of the Broadway Tabernacle, New 
York. 310 pages, crown 8vo. Price, SI.50.

THE PASTOR’S PERPETUAL 
DIARY and Pulpit Memoranda. Uude- 
nominantona), Perpetual in Character, A 
Clergyman’s invaluable Pocket Companion 
Price, 50 cents.

Tli At* II THE CHILDREN TO HE ON TIME.— 
Do you wish to teach your chiUlren habits of prompt
ness? If you can do ibis, it will be doing t! on: a great 
service. As soon as your boy can read the time of day 
give him a watch, and touch him to take care of it, 
and always to be on time. The 'A'aterbnry Watch .is 
just the watch for your boy. The public has discov
ered that the Waterbury Watch (costing only $3.50) 
is an accurate, reliable, and durable time-piece.

LESS FOR REPAIRS—The Waterbury costs less 
for repairs and cleaning than any otli< r watch made. 
To clean or repair an ordinary watch costs from Si,50 
to S3. It costs‘.'5 to 50 cents to repair and clean a 
Waterbury Wat*-h. The Waterbury Watch is a stem 
winder. The case is nickel-silver, and wi 1 always 
remain as bright as a new silver dollar. The Watch 
has a heavy beveled edge, crvstal face The works of 
the Wat<-li are made with the finest automatic ma
chinery. Every Watch is perfect * efore leaving the 
factory. .So well known have these Watches become, 
thousands are buying them in pieference to higher- 
priced watches.

Postage and packir:-- 2: cents extra
A Waterbury Watch wi! be given to any one send

ing us the names of t wen’ y (20) new subscribers to 
the PENINSULA METHOIjIST. and twenty dollars.

J. MILLER THOMAS, 
Fourth and Shipley streets, Wilmington, Del.
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5The BEST in the World 2 m -“SL W $ ° « C- 
2 o

GLAD TIDINGS- Sermons deliver 
ed in New York by D. L. Moody. Will 
Life and Portrait. 51 -I p.,crown, 8vo. Price 
$1.50.

j GREAT JOY. Moody’s Sermons de 
j liyerecl in Chicago. With Life and Portraii 
ofP. L. Bliss, 528 p., crown, 8vo- Price,$1.50 

i TO ALL PEOPLE. Moody’s Ser 
| mons, etc., delivered in Boston. With Life 
| and Portrait of Ira D San key. Introduction 
: by Joseph Cook. 528 p., crown, 8vo, Price 
$1,50.

| THE PU LP IT TREASURY. Firs! 
i year. Devoted to Sermons, Lectures, Bi 
: ble Comments, Questions of the Day, Prayei 

^ 1 Service Sunday-school Cause, etc., etc..
; with full Index of Authors, Subjects and 

=r j Texts. J Sanderson, D. D.; Managing Kdi- 
i tor- Bound Volumn. 7G5 pages. Price A3.00. 
: CHRISTIAN THOUGHT Issued 

under die an pices of the American Institute 
of Christian Philosophy. Edited by Charles 
F, Deems, D. D,. LL.D., containing Papers 
on Philosophy, Christian Evidence, Biblical 
Elucidation, etc. -120 p. First year. Price, $2.

Any of the above books will be sent 
tage free on receipt of price. Address 

J. Miller Thomas,
Jth &. ShipleySts.

l Wilininyctoii, Del.

m ■*
5. a McK*1in Ihds: % |errs IBi-- §©Mi a —ao 2-t.d3 'p.:rj % olg I■zx=>

oo ! 3 W 
l o

2 aH ° §Qc-jxD i; 2Only 15 indies in diameter when folded. 
WEIGHT, 30 lbs. w; Sr-—. !5^ IT O I

g S- q
r)-k Domestic” Spring Bed. au

Oar four 3I^*srs. Wlilto have devoted their Iires 
'o tho study of developing the Heed Organ, the 

•ator having manufactured Organs for 35 years.

Edi r* pz\< g-(MADE ENTIRELY OF METAL.)

Is the Most Desirable of all Home Comforts. WL 2
^ I ■L

.......SfiPLE |OPEN FOlt USE.POSITIVE
Envelopes like the 

above, with name of 

church printed in them 

for Two Dollars per 

thousand.

DURABLE and vail not get out of
Repair orTuno
LV MANY YEARS.

1
[' ' w

’ rpnxzi.3Qsml§ ma
>v;;-

W-

pos-. i-r: j.-i j ORGAN don't he led into purchasing
that contains a A Jill A Y OF STOPS

J write to a
23R ;

: > tli VbCtlirox- I
.- i. 111:: t-.y a jirst-cUm
: :■ • a 1 ,v cents each 

Write for cur C 1 T AI.OC ' • - ar.ii diagram 
u owing construction of t:-t INTERIOR of
organs, SEHT FREE TO ALL, and
/•-GENT'S DISCOUNTS allowed where we 
: r.ve no Agent.

.T^-- > ^

.-j

.■-.nd FEW

■,<mp
• v. i;! furnish you .• 

JR GAN. t'-l
; BOSTON ONE PRICE \

And wliy in u jionr one?
s ft Spring 
I'iill is lift: 

tliis lied.
by Japan i 

ist duiublo 1

lio.l in tin- fullest- fuiiso 
bust t but can be iji oeuml, , 

The workiniiJishiii is | 
ning (baK-i.-il oil) mill 
is well ius tho mostWilcox I White Organ Co. HENR Y HIKE, Rrop’r.

304: Mai’ket^treet, j
WILMINGTON, DEL.

WILL BUY THE FAVORITE

ML SINGER
s f/Sy STYLE
WI SEWING MACHINE

-CTaT HTrJt-A'5;H:3Rirj2SiNry conn.
.1. MILLED THOMAS, i

1 tp\ :PPiiFourth A* Shipley Sis.
Perfect Nit Guaranteed. Gall and Examine 
Agent for Burt’s Fine Shoes for Ladies and Gents.DR. WELCH’S 

Communion Wine, mi- 

fermented, for sale at 

this office.
3uart Bottles, per cloz.
Pint “
Hnlf Pint u

Wilmington, Del. W4th drop leaf, fancy cover, two 
large drawers, with nickel rings, 
and a toll set of Attachments, 
equal to any Singer Machine sold 
for 8-10 arid upwards by Canvas-

!TFE3E V r

nil Siilaj-stliil
BOOKS.

CMILLARD F. DAYIS,AGENTS WANTED:
Installment and Sewing-Machine men will find 

it just the article. It can be handled on trial with
out any depreciation.

Write for Prices aiul Catalogues.

“Domestic” Spring Bed Company,
I'ATEXTEES AXD JIANCFACTTRERS,

sers.
A week’s trial in your home, before paymotet ii 

asked.
Buy direct ol tho Manufacturers, and save agent'; 

profito, besides gettiug cortiAeate of warrantee for 5 
years.

PRACTICAL

Watchmaker and Jeweler,
Great Variety ! Lowest Prices 

PERKENPINE & HIGGINS 
flI4 ARCH St., Philadelphia, Pa 1

$12.00
6.00
•2.75

And dealer in Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Silver
ware;

No. 9 East Seoond Street, WllmIngton,nel.
Co-operatiye SEWING MACHINE Co,

217 (^udnee Ht.f PWladelphia.J ERSEY CITY. N. J-
u Stt-t-oft.'-,.,r-ftv



(VI eth odist

WINTERTHE

Price •‘ >i Aw ; JXAais* fiR^SS’S CARRIAGE®

ESrsar.;,s*ss *

H
I«vnlld

j@i »Wn®*‘to nil !

’ & CO.cakh aidHI’/Ov*»
ZION,

;; f

Cloths 0*41 
Cashmei’Si

THE LUBURC
,.4 .ji sluulcs, IrK0^

Cloths b-4, ai colored -

•*» «*tX“ S “" “•££

•Hid (»outs Gloves I 
an(l al1d Stove

_

Dress uns aved toshades, We are prepnew

wumSh. browu liml
K -s- Made Clothing, • oU

rR™!.'"**.... . wiLMlNOTON^bL....,eJ rj,wme(| plaUUeJ, R()1 SI
Hats and Caps,
Prints, Muslins.

5
SOS

11 kinds of1
do a

l*..rtOil L'juotiop. oi■Crayonptri£j wd 
fr >tii any •»i*c or on* UjKVrstibulc-3 deoorauu in »OT 

' r,l<l oil pain'tags r*.-torwl

Ladies’
St.m' l’ipi'. 'S!’""’'JAMES T. KEKNEt sen

Wholesale Corauiission Mere tool
318 SOUTH FRONT ST

PHILADELPHIA.

do via- JOB PBHTJKG:Cash and no*’(TERMS: Strictly
Oil!

tion theretroin.

SffSfer 3*assSji
Your P»‘J“"CU, 'n“ rtfckrrt. M* CLOTHING! Cards, Col-Collection

Ueady wade or made to order Kuu 1^) ----------

under two seperato departments. JL JLJj «dG.
The Custom or Order Department con- healthy Teach Tro 8_
tains the Finest Imported and Domes- 30;000 hue, h a > best payin§

Sf^fiSS?«»rJ;sSr**-SS“S..TjSSi.SlS„ .^tpUj0 Hst and prlWS\VM V JUBBFISD i 
Clothing Ready Made, in Men ■•>! Address, -

Youths’, and Boys’ Suits and Oyer _________________ — _------------ - «
Coat*; ranch of it our own moke ----------- ----- s 1 ^ J

sSH£“Ei^ tu Claim Sustained.ary ready made are. Wo carry an 11 1C
immense stock, consequently otter a f iin:id;nff the best Camay* * - , /1 *
•Treat variety of qualities and styles. f stained my claim of bUliac & unablc to supply the i KnVClopCvS,V^n-Our price* Will be found to bo an ob Having full) 8U*.» B0 nmch as to DC U a o de8ir- Means i ?
ject. * We buy largely, and With ready MONEY on this ^ Jb . season, 1jould say
«*.. .tat W.C.. mate. !««l» pKIIAKn^rJ*MUidtan|„gl0SDBUOHl!.IN TIM-

ga ‘ Yours,"with respect, 11 ClllaVS, Pamphlet*, Be-

smooth and Envelopes,Handsome,
Also many

complete de- lect i onmarket varieties 
Pend tor our

CO., Edeavme^^ NotCS, Drafts,

Hill Heads, L e t t e r
for the

buying, which gives 
low prices W’e are offering special 
inducement* in Boys' Clothing.

us a

Ten per cent discount to ministers.
Mention this paper.J.T.MULLIN&SON.MMUE f;f •,Li?wTt CSUGHtEiaSG THE WORLD.

Here Money Needed.,v^.ar«u^“t»rssas

ii'iS""*™"l&JA U» «“'« «
u»« folIowinB priow: ( fright,-tbo

No. 1 sweaty jr;> i^„1.,ilv^re(l.-at 
fiwtac bron»:<i. I v.V-V»li delivered.2Bt#£«a£2sr?v;„v« ■Kit!;** »Mfl*
g“®3!r«r^
EC'tovo^l^/Lm .uteriK-r, uiany 
loiters of commendation. ?1oo.000 cotn-
j;K th! I Careful attention p
$-W,000 Is yet needed topa> foMnei , ing alterations. Ord<

Sfe»»£-rcst,t°' . b- p““rth 8treet’
Address, with remittance,
RICHARD BUTLER, Secretary,

American Committee oi the WJ o( liberty. ,
33 Mercer Street. New xorK-

ceipts, Shipping' Tags,TAILORS,CLOTHIERS,

f4?K-?is&S! - •—*
S byministers, chm-hes.and &?<>!'EdesviUe, Md.

fixn and Markkt, Wil. Del. world-

Visiting Cards, Drug
They arc in

Labels, Posters, also all
W. V. TUXBURY,

kinds ofArtist in Crayon, Pastel, Indian Ink and
WATER COLORS.

aid to pictures requir
es by maii attended to-

ynroQra&wiiiin&*WILMINGTON DEL.1 31

BAYNE & WHEELER,

CUSTOM TAILORS,mied Estimates cheerfully
/■

S. W. Cor. 4th S' Shipley,r.OOlv ACJENT3WE WASTCMOV-O
U1 I Jb J\ 1 > J j 1 t lb 1 J lA ilUlljd WILMINGTON, DEL, furnished on applica-oa

A FULL LINE OFoi mm gs®n
3 TO SELECT FROM.

Ankle Supporting Shoes tor Children with Weak Ankle*, only One I ollar. 
Warranted as represented. tion. Rates as low as

ov<i lit paring o Speciality.

505 King St., Wil., Del.Our reputation as first class reliable Tail-c ors is well known. All work guaranteed consistent with goodCDI A: ^ £ A : .
oi • if§
2-L '"r' Vi 1
^ forGiP PT.Krf‘-:NA'f. HISTORY OP

S EH Style, fit, workmanship, and moderate 
•rices characterize our house Call on us
lor your next garments. Leave your orders 
and be convinced* WILSON’S UNDERTAKING ROOMS work. Give us a trial.Bayne & Wheeler, 616 KING SI R t ET.

S W Co® 4th & Smtplev Sts.,
,li« tcii i /■■■ ..i.y'iiji.!,.* IistoryofU»***

sUW .. ri^a/oKf
Vts=v;.£ ! • .. r;.!;. v •,p.'s{<fflir«a
B?A-WI STEKi li^Tc/Ciilirilo'rS.CooB' 

31-17*

WILMINGTON, DEL.
il-ly

i. HILLER THOMAS.1 8 8 5. (Mtnnrcted with Tr-lryfunie, Eorcfmnye. Open all JViff lit.

J. A. WILSON, Funeral Director.Boston 99c. Store

if |- ° 'n-y-
il4u»gcr, ValMC BttiMiaS. ClotlaomU, 0

Is the place for Holiday Goods Itis refilled 
full and packed away of useful and ornamen- 
■al art c ea Everybody in Wilmington and 
surrounding Hundreds are invited to come 7hey Take FIRST PREMIUM EVERYWHERE, Fourth & Shipley Sts.
h"XL^^ri^d0DnUrGr,,,7''.|,wfrj Ir Y‘!“ »•»“ “> ri<>« « lh,‘ho «r P'»sil.lUsafety and comfort #©.buy

- Gutlery Vases Toilet Sets, anil all kinds of «ne of our rttyltsli, ihKihli and in Ht -o.nplettt Phatons, Buggies, and 
■ 1 Toys. CO MK old and young, r ch and family C images, in ulu ol b««t in iteri tl atul in best manner. Our patent 

F. album Trewr.l1 poor, white and co ored All used alike. safe’)’ coup--r, on e ieh if d Hir.-d, Gu tr intee»l. All who want to Rave 
^Sjjggkjjjfr H1801, Corner Eighth and Market Streets, money, (we can pic we y.m) send r«»r our large Llluatra'ed Circulars.

WSl. /{. tFCJDKFI .V D tC CO, Oenerul ziyenta, Edeuvllle, /fId.

o*y+m

Send 6 c«o« forSpeclfia*
tku paper.

Wilmington, Del.WILMINGTON, DEL. •40-tr
t-i;»


